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TOBÀCCO SMOKING.-PRESTON'S TOBACCO
MANUFACTORY.

Tobacc smoking is, no doubt an American cus-
tom of great antiquity. It has always possessed
particular virtues in the ancient rites and ceremo-
nies of the primitive races who peopled the tein-
perate, and perhaps snb-tropical parts of America.
Among northern tribes, altbougb smoking appears
to have'been ail but universal, when Buropeans
first came in contact with them, yet it was not the
fumes of tobaccowbicb they inhaled, but those of
the Bear Berry, Willow leaves, the inner bark of the
Red WilIow, the leaves of the Sumac"b, &o., which
they dried and roasted over a fire. But they
prized tobacco, after baving once smoked it, above
ail other substitutes. The tobacco pipe and smok-
ing weed, in soine form another, entored into most
of tbeir religions ceremonies, and was intimately
connected with the observance of their rites and
superstitions. Pipes are found in great abundance
ail through the va1Ieys of the Mississippi and the
St. Lawrence; many of the relies discovered in
ancient huril places are of curious workmanship'
and show a considerable degree of skillinl tbeir
sculpture, and ideality ln their design.

Agaînst the inordinate use of tobacce, there are
many and most potent objections.

The experience, of soims eminent medical praoti-
tioners, tends te show, that on many constitutions,
the practice of smoking or chewing, is very preju-
dicial.

In the competitive examinatiens to which yonng
persons are subrnitted in the military sobools of
France, the smokers of tobacco occupy the lowest
Places. Sir Benjamin Brodie, goes se far as te
dtate that Ilthe effeots of this habit are indeed
varions; the difference depending on differences
of constitution, and differences in the mode of life
otherwise. But front the best observations wbicb
1 have been able to make on the subjeet, I arn led
to believe that there are very few, who do net euifer
harra from it, to, a gmater or leas extent. The*
earliest symptoms are m*7anifested in the derange-
n'ent of the nervous system."l

On the other band, it bas been observed by Lane,
the learned annotator of the Arabian. Nights (and'
the observationi is oonfirmed by the experience of
)XIr- Layard, M.P., the explorer of .Asyria) that the
MVWth and use of tobacco amongst oriental nations,

bas gradually reduced the resort to intoxicating
beverages, and Mr. Crawford, in a paver"I On M7e
History and Consumption of Toliacco" in the Journal
of the Statistioal Society (1853), remarks, that
simultaneously ýwith the decline in the use of spirite
in Great Brîtain, has been a corresponding inereaoe
in the use of tobaoco.* The quantity of tobacce
consumed throughout the world is truly enormous.
North America alone, produceis about five bundred
million pounds annually.

la Great Brntai» the quantity of tobacco con-
sumed in 1821, was, 15,598,152 lbs.,.or at the rate
of 11.71 oz. per head; in 1851, it had ris*en to
28,062,978 Ibo., or 16.86 oz. per head. In 1859,
the quantity reservefi for Home consumption,
reached the enormous figure of 34,791,261 Ibo.

This is the more. suprisîng wben we refleet that
tobacco was first brought to England by Sir Francis
Drake, in 1586, and the colonios of Sir Walter
Raleigh. In 1560 it was brought to France by
Nicot, and into Turkey and Arabia,it waà intre-
duced about the beginning of the 1Tth century, and
in 1601 it la known te, have been carried to Java,
and yet in the short period of 256 years, its use in.
one fori» or another, bas spread se rapidly and
extensively, that the greateet commercial nation in
the world, wbicbi dees net grow one partiels of
tobacco, imperted ln 1859, more *than sixty millions
of pounds, and, retaining bal? that quantity for the
consumption of ber people, exported te distant
countries, where tobacco will not grow, or where
enougb can not be oultivated, upwards of thirty*two,
millions of pounds weight.

The cultivation o? -tobacco bas proceeded with
very rapid strides i» the United States. The crope
in 1849, amounted to 199,752.655 pounds, in 1859,
it reaohed 429,390,771 pouiids.t

The superintendent cf the eighth censuis of the
United States, naiveiy Baya': IlIt would sec'» sur-
prising that a crop whieb is said to impoverisb the
soul more than any other, and te injure to some
extent, every one who uses it, ebould be found go
de8irable as te increase 106 per cent, iu ten years;
but such je tbe effeet of a ready market with re-
numerative prices."1

To its excessive use. la some parts cf the United
States, and indeed in Canada, and te the borrible
habit cf uncontrolled expectoration, which les se
freely indulged ln, the words used in King James'
IlCounterblaet of Tobacco"l may be applied with
àome degree of justice, "lA ouste'» leathesomne to
the eye, hateful te the nose, haxmfull te the brain,
dangerous te the langs, and in the black stinking
fume thereof, neareet resembiing thel horrible
Stygian smoke of tbe pit that is bottomles.'

* unta edItion of Jro's D)Ictàonary of Ars, &o.. t MIgbth Ccwse
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Let, bowever, physicians, prieste and kinge,. say
'wbat tbey will, the pipe, the cigar, and the snuff-
box, have become the -common solace of mankind,
notwithstanding ail thé -flore opposition wagcd
Wgainst tobacco by emperors, -popes, and sultans,
wbo in the formi of edicts, bulle, denunciations, the
knout, and deuth itef, have opposed its use in
vain. It is indeed suppoeed by many, that the
custom of smoking.had long been prevalent.among
the Obinese and .East Indians, beforeit *as:intro-
duced into Europe.

It in chiefly for ites eoothing and tranquilizing.
effeot on the mind,*tbat tobacco smoking is indulged
in. Both Dr. Pereira and Dr. Chrietison, agree
that no well-aeeertaincd ill effecte bave.been ehown
to resuit from the national practice of smoking-.
(7,eaei8e on Poisons) Dr. Prout was of a different
opinion, and as bas been already stated, Sir
Benjamin Brodie and Sir Charle Hastings, M.D.,
both agree that it in deleterious. «IGenerally of
the phy siological action of tobacco, upon the bulk
of mankind, and apart from its moral influence, it
may be received as characteristie of this substance
amen g narcotices:"

1l'rsi, that its greater and flit effect in te assuage
and allay and soothe the system in general.

&cond, that its lesser and second or after effect,
is'te excite and invigorate, and at the same *time
gîve stoadiness and fixity te the powers of theught.*

The ebemical constitueuts of tobacco bave been
well described by Professor James F. Johinson,
fromn whosc work, before referred te, the follewing
abstract is taken :

The active substances or ingredients of tobacco or
tobacco emoke, those by wbich all its varied effects are
produced are tbree in number: a volatile oil, and a
volatile aikali, which exist in the natural leaf-and an
empyreumatiec l,wbich in produced during the bura-
ing of the tobacco in the.pipe.

1. Tlte Volatile Oit.-When the leaves of tebacco,
are mixed vith 'water and submittcd te distillation, a
volatile oil or fat comes over in emall quantity. This
fatty substance congeals or becomes solid, and flenta
on the surface of the wuter wbicb distils over aleng
with it. It hae the color of tobacce, and possesee a
bitter taste. On the mouth and tbroat it produces a
sensation similar te that caused by tobacce emoke.
When applied te the fuse, it occasions eneezing; and
'wben taken internally, it gives rise te giddineue,
nausea, and un inclination te, vomit. It ia evidently
one of the ingredients, therefore, te whicb the usual
effeets of tobacco are owing; and yet it in remarkable'
that fromn a pound of leaves only twe grains of thia
fatty body are obtained by distillation. «Upon such
minute quantities of chemical ingredients do the peau-

* The Nsrcottes we indulge in," by Jsames Y. Johnson (The
Ohemlst of Common Lite).

liar action and sensible properties of nome of Our Most
powverful medicin'al agente depend 1

2. The Volatile Alkalii-Wheu tebacco leaves are
infused in water made sligbtly sour by suiphuric acid,
and the infusion is, subsequently distilled witli quick.
lime, there cemes over mixed 'with the water a saui
qnantity of a volatile, oily, colorioes, alkaline liquid,
which in heavier thsn water, and te whicb tbe naine
ef nicotin bas been given. It bas the odor of tobacco,
an ucrid, burn!ng, .long-continuing tebucco tante, and
possesses narcotie and very peisonous qualities. In
this latter respec t it la scarcely inferlor te prussle
suid, a single drop being sufficient te kill a deg. Lea
vepor in 80 irritating, that it je difficult te breath ia a
room in 'wbich a single drop bas been evapor ated.
The proportion ef this substance contained ia the dry
leaf ef tobacco varies from 2 te 8 percent.*

Se far as experiments-bave been made, the tebaccos
of Huvanna and Maryland contuin .2 per cent., that of
Kentucky 6, that ef Virginia, nearly 7, und tbat et
France from 6 te 8 per cent. It le rare, however, thut
a bundred poundes ef the dry leaf yield more than 7
pounda of nicotin. la smoking a bundred grains of
tebacco, therefore-say a quarter ef an ounce-there
maj, b. drawn into the mouth two grains or more of
one of the mont subtie of ail kuiown poisons. For us
it bele ut 48211 Fah., and rise into, vapor at a tempe-
rature coneideraby below that of burning tobacco, tbie
poiseneus substance is constantiy present in the
emeke. Fromn the emoke of a bundred grains of
.slowly-burning Virginia tobacco, Melsens extracted
as much as three-quarters et a grain of nicotin; and
the preportion 'will vary with the variety et tobacc,
the rapidity ef tbe bmrning, the ferm and length of the
pipe, the material ef which it je made, and with muny
other circumatances.

3. The Empyreumatie Oil. - But besides the two
volatile substances wbich exiet ready formcd in the
tobacco leaf, aunother substance of an oily nature is
produced wben tobucco je distiiled alone in a r.etor4
or le burned, as we do iL, in a tobacce pipe. This oit
resembies one wbich je obtained in a sîmilar way trois
the leaf of the poisonous fox-gloye (digitalispuqurea)
It le ucrid und. disagrecuble te. the tante, narcotie und
poisenous. One drop applied to the tongue cf a cul
brought on convulsions, and in twe minutes eccusioned
death. -The Hottentots are eaid te kil enakes by put-
ting a drop ef it on their tongues. Under its influence
the reptiles die as instantneously as if killed by ui'
eiectric shock. IL uppears te act nearly in the saine
way us prussie acid.

The ehl thus obtained consista et ut lcet two sub-
stances. If iL be waehed with acetic acid (vinegur) it
loses iLs poisenous quality. It centaine, therefore, a
barmless oul, and a poisoneus aikaline substance which

*:The reader may recolleot the great sensation produced In 1851
by Lhe trial of the Comte de ]Bocarm6 et Mons, snd bis subseguen t

execution, for poisoning hie brotber-in-law wlth alcotin.
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the acetie *acid combines with and removes., The-
nature and chemical pioperties of this alkaline poison
have not as yet been investigated. The crude 011 le
supposed to, ha Ilthe juice of cursed hebanon," des-
cribed by Shakspeare as a distilment.*

Thus three active «chemial substances unite their
influences te produce the sensible effects whlch bre
experienced during the smoking cf tobacco. Ail three
are centained la variable proportions lu the sinoke ofi
burning tobacco.. The forai and construction of the
pipa, among other circumstances, influence, as I have
said, the proportion* of these ingredients which the
emoke centaine. Thus the Turkish and Indian pipes,
lu which the leaf burns slow1y, and the smoke le made
te pasa gantly bubbling through water, arrest a large
proportion cf the poisoncue vapors;ý and convey the
amoky air lu a much milder fora te the meuth. The
reservoir cf the German pipes ratains the greater por-
tions cf the oily and othar produots of the burning
tobacco, and the long stems cf the smail Russian pipe
has a similar effect. The Datch and English dlay
pipes retain less; the metal (bronze or iren) pipes cf
Thibat, by beceming warm, bring still more cf tha
coustituents cf the mild Chinese tobacco to, the mouth
cf the sasoker; while the cigar, especially if smoked
te the end, discharge8 directly inte the mouth cf the
emoker everything that le preduced by the burning.
Thus thse more rapidly thse leaf buras and thse smoke le
inhaled, thse greater tisa proportion cf the poisenous
substances visicis are drawa jute tise mentis. And
flnally, 'when tise saliva is retained, the fullet effeet
cf aIl tise thrae narcotie ingrediente cf tise smoka wiii,
ba produced upon. the nervous systeas cf the smoker.
It is not surprising, tiserafore, that those vise have
been accustomed te, smoke cigare, especially of strong
tobacco, should, flnd any other pipe botis tame and
tasteless, except the short, black cai4,, vsicis has
Iately come in favor again among inveterate smokers.
Such,.persons live la au almost constant state cf nar-
cotisas or narcetie drunkennes, whîch muet ultimateiy
affect the heaith, even cf thse strongeet. The chewer
cf tobacce, it wiii be understoed freas the aboya des-
cription. dos n4t expariencs thse effecte cf the Poison-
eus cil whicis produced during thse burning cf tisa

* The. effects, resi or lmaglary, of this 1"juce."l are thus des&
crlbecd:

1;Sleeping witbin mine orchard,
My custom atways of the afternoon,
upon Mny secure heur thy uncla aitole,
With juice of curea bebanon in a viol,
And lu tii. porches of mine ear dtd pour
The leperous distîlment: vi,... effeef
Ifoids suci an enînlty wth blood of man,
Tint> owlft as quichelIver, It courses through
The. natural gates and alleye of the bodY:
And wlth a andden vîgor it doth posset
And curd, 11ke eager dropplnge into milk,
The, thin and wholesome blocS: 80 clid it Mine;
And a. most instant tettes, bark'S about>
Most Irlikey iii vile and loathsome, crust>
AIL Miy smnoti bodY."-amkeS ett 1, Sien. ô-

leaf. The natural volatile ail -and the nicotin are thse
substances vhich act upen him.' These, froas thea
quantity cf tissas which hae involontarily- evallows or
absorbe, impair hie. appetite, and- graduaily weakeii
hie pevers cf digestion.

Tise sanie remark applies to thse takar cf sauf. But
his drug la still milder than, that cf the chevar.,
During thé firet fermentation tise leaf undergoce la
prapariag it for the manufacture cf snuif, and again
during thse second fermentation, after it le ground, a
large- proportion of tisa nicotia escapes or le deceas-
posed. The ammonia produced dariag thase-fermen-
tations is partly tisa rasuitf cf this decompesition.*
Further, the artiflcial drying or roasting to which
tobacce le exposad-in fltting it for the dry saufsà, ex-
pals a portion of the natural volatile l, as weli as an
additional portion of the natural volatile alkali or
nicotin. Manufacturefi enuif, tiserefore, as -it le drawu
up inte the nose, and aspecially drîad sauf, la rach
less ricin l active ingredienîs tisai the natural icaf.
Even the rappees, tisougis genarally made front the
strongeet Virginian and European tebaccos, coataining
6 or 6 per cent. cf nicotin, retain only 2 par cent.
visen fully manufactured.

I have alraady stated tisat ia ail tise sensible pro-
perties by which tise unadulterated leaf cf the tobacce
plant le characterizad, the produce cf differant con-
tries and districts axhibits important ecenoasical dif-
ferences. All suais diversities in qnality and flavor,
ia streagtis, milduase, odor, &o., the cisemiet explains
by the presence cf the above-named active ingredients,
sometimes la greater, sometimes ia emaller propor-
tien ; and it ip iateresting to fiad science in: hie hande
fLrst.rendering satisfactory reaseas for the lcng-estab-
lished decisions of taste. Thue ha bas shown, that
tisa natural volatile cil doe net exist in tise green leaf
bat, le formed during the drylng; hieno. the reason
visy tise mode cf drying and curing affect tise strcngth
and quality cf tise leaf. Ha bsas also ehova tisat tisa
proportion cf the peisenous nicotia je emallest la tise
beet Havannais, and largeet la tise Virginian and
Frenchs tebaccos. Hance a natural and sound ran
for tise proferenca given te tise former by tise sasekers
cf ci gars, vise recaiva directly into tisair mouths ail.
tise substances which. escape froas tisa burning leaf.
And, lastly, by sisowing tisat bath cf tise poisonous
ingredients of tebacco are volatile, and tend te.escape
slowly into tise air, ha bhas explaiaad vhy the pro-
eerved leaf, or the manufactured cigar, improves by
keeping, and, like good vina, increases la value by
increase cf age.

As te, tisa lasser nîcaties cf flavor by visicis certain
samples cf tobacco are distingaished, tisese probably
depend upon tisa presanca cf other odoriferousa ingre-
dients, net se activa la their nature, or se, assential. to,

*Nîcotin Io one of those poverful vegetabis. principles wblch,
11ke, the theine of tea and coffce, arm rlch ta nitrogen. 01 til .

ment it centains 17 pet cent.
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the leaf as those alrendy mentioned. The leaves of
plante, in respect te their odors, are easily affected by
a variety of circumstances,. and especially by the
nature of the soil they grow in, and cf the manures
applied to them. Even te the grosser senses and lese
minute observation of fluropeans, it is kaown, for ex-,
ample, that pig's dung carnies Its gout Into the tebac-
cos raised by its means. But the more refined organs
aud nicer appreciation of the Druses and Maronites of
Mount Lebanon readily recogaise by the flavor ef their
tobacco the variety ot manure employed ia its culti-
vation. Hence, among the mountains of Syria, and
la other parts et the East, those samples cf tobacco
are held in the highest esteem ivhich have been aided
ia their growth by the droppings of the goat.

Preston9s Tobacco Rianittactory.

Ycry nearly two centuries ago (1672) Mr. Colbert
communicated to Mr. Talon, the Intendant of New
France or Canada, certain instructions respecting
"ail sorts of manufactures."
Il uls majesty"l said the minister, Ildoe net wish

tebacco te, be planted, as that weuld net be la auj
way profitable te the country, which bas mach
more ueed of whatever oaa direct the inhabitants
te trade and navigation, te fixed fisheries and te
manùfactures, and as the cultivation ef that Plant
would be prejudicial te the islands of America.

Sixty-twe years after this injunction against the
cultivatien of tebacco, viz., la 1784, the number
cf peunds raised lu Lower Canada, amenuted te
166,054, and since that time its cultivation bas
largely increased, as will be shown hereafter.

The quantity of tobacco raised in Canada dnring
the year 1851, amounted te 1,220,485 Ibs. ; Upper
Canada producing 777,426 lbs., against 443,059 lbs.
from Lower Canada.

The importe of this important commercial pre-
duot are given below, for the years* 1855 to 1861
inclusive.

MA5SPÂCTURED ODcco. u2NANI&A. !OBACCO.

Year. Quan'y in ibs. Value. Quan. iu Ibe. Value.

1855 38,062,529 $456,461 747,695 $76,340
18-56 3,053,869 510,762 577,644 118,540
1857 2,926,185 602,029 959,896 120,133
1858 3,294,154 1592,250 ] ,390,074 135,025
1859 3,493,453 574,943 1,964,693 146,994
1860 1,987,433 124,115 3,703,677 466,556
1861 11,901,045 1163,771 2,544,800 1315,620

The practice cf prepaning tobacco for common
use in England, le first te separate the damaged
leaves frorn the bale as it cornes from the grower,
and spread the appre 'ved contents on a stoue floor.
They are, then watered with a solution of sen, sait,

* A few theusaud pounds of tobacco are returned each rear as
exported-these are d-maged Soods, wh.ých being unzaleable, are
raturned te the shippersj

te moderate the fermentation which sets la when
the moist leaves are expoeed te air la a heap. Ia.
stead of a simple solution of sait, molaeses or
liquerice is added, which gives a sweet taste te the
tobacco. Thc fellewiug le the prescription of a
skilful manufacturer:

"Ia a solution cf the liquorice juice a few lige
are te be beiled for a couple cf heuts ; te the
decoctien, while hot, a few bruised anise-seeds are
te be added, and when cold, common sait te satur-
ation. A iittle spirit of wine.being peured la, the
mixture is te be equaily, but sparingly spninkled
with a watering po t, over the leaves cf the tobacco,
as they are successively stratified upen the prepa-
ration fioor.'>--Hud's .Edition of Ore.

Wben the leaves are prepenly fermented, whieh
is a peint ef great nicety, they are stripped cf their
middle ribs, sorted anew, and the large ones set
apart for znaking cigare.

Messrs. Preston and Company cemmenced the
manufacture of Tobacce ln Toronto la November,
1862, se that they have just been one year at this
cemparatively new and important branch of indue.
try la this city. Tbey had fermerly pursued the
same business la Virginia and Kentucky, and were
induced te cerne te Canada by the tempting pro-
tective duty of 30 per cent. on manaufactured to-
bacco, the small number of establishments engaged
la the manufacture tbroughout Canada, and tbe
large and grewing censumption la the country.
Tbey import neanly the wbole cf their raw material
from the States ef Kentuckry and Missouri-the
State ef Virginia, 'which produces the best tobacco,
being closed by the blocka.de. It is sbewn farther
on that there is a vast difference betweea the mar--
ket value ef tobacco grown lu different 1couâtries;
and although Canada produces the very respectable
quantityr of about twelve te fifteen hundred thou-
sand pounds per annum, yet it is net sought after
by the Mlessrs. Preston, on acceunt cf its inferior
quality. These gentlemen employ from 100 to 125
hands la their manufactory. They use a solution
of liquorice for the double purpose ef inducing fer-
mentation and sweetening the leat. When the
stem 18 abstracted, bundies of leaves are formed in
relis or twists, laid la the drying reom, and a con-
siderable portion of the meisture drawn off. They
are thea taken te the press .roem, and submitted tO
powertol hydfaulic pressure in suitable shapes and
sizes. These shapes or plugs are put into boxes;
agaia eubmitted te powerful pressure, te exciede
auj partielse of atmospherie air; and fin ally nailed
up, branded and stered for market. The objoot cf
submitting the tebacco a second time te powerful
hydraulie pressure is te prevent, by the exclusion
of air, auy chance of fermentation or mould.
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The mercantile values cf tobaeco are very varied. and the mariner in which hie had carried them out,
Oving te the comparatively short season with us had been so extensively explained te geographers,
in Canada, the standing of Canadian tobacco is that the public were now pretty generally informed

of the manner in whicli the expedition had bean
very low. In the English market the prices per carried ont. Re (Sir Roderick Murchisen) would
-pound are about as follows: ask his friend Captain Grant, in the first place, te

s. di. give a very brief sketch of the whole.journey froma
Canada ...................... O 4 the time they disembarked at Zanzibar; and after
Keantucky........................O 6 hie had described the route that had been gone
Virginia...........................O0 7 through, Captain Grant would conclude by reciting

Mar and........................0 9 soe of the conversations which he held with semae
Maylad.......... of the kings that livcd on the equator. (Ap-

Turkey...........................O0 9 plause.)
Cuba.....*.........................i1 6 Captain Grant, whe was loudly cheered, began
Ilavannah ........................ 3 6 by expressing his regret that Captain Speke was

n et present, te relate an accou-nt cf a, discovery
Thare can be little doubt that the vaine cf Cana- which was only due te himasclf. Captain Burton

d1ian tobacce might be very mueh increa8ed by and Captaîn Speke went eut together and explored
prolonging the seasen for ripening, and by proper the country in that part cf Africa, and on his return

aittention te forcing manures and the preparation te England, Captain Speke expressed his opinien
that the Nule had its source in the lake Nyanza'

of the soul. We read in the Quebeo Olhronicle as Sir Rederick Murchison then sent him eut te make
follows: further explorations.

1'CANAT>iiAN ToiBAcco.-A tobacco stalk wau grown .Sir Roderick begged te correct Captain Grant.
this year on the farmn of Mr. Drum mend, in the Easterni H e only suggested te the Geegraphical Society,
Townships, weigbing, without the seeds, four ponnds with others, te send him eut. Hie (Sir R.) eould
and a haif. Five cf its leaves were cf the following only boust cf that honour.
,dimensions: 291 by 14, 24J by 13, 27J by 141, 26k Captain Grant continuad .-:-He luckily knew
-by 13j, and 27 by 14." Captain Speke in India, and volunteared te accom-

Butwba des hisluxrint rowh ignfy,*~pany him. Thèy started about 200 miles from
Butwba dos hisluxrint rowh ignfyifZanizibar. They feund a difficulty in getting

the sample ie harsh and strorig. Canadian tobacco through the knots cf native princes; they were
requires a longer time te mature the leaf in order detained sometimes fer days or even months toge.
te subdue the harshnass which belongs to it. ther. Pushing on, after 18 months they get up te
Tis can bc donc by artiâcfelIl* lenirtheuin, the Coragua. The lake here looked like a boundless

a >y sea. Ail the waters were collected from the coun-
season. cf its growth -by raising the young plants in try on the west. Rains here were very abundant.
hot-beds, and thus adding fira or six weeks to the Two days eut cf three they had rain The streams
season cf its growth. Now that we have several caused by these rains ail ran inte the Victoria

important tobacco nmanufaturing establishments Nyanza. After'ieaving Coragua, thcy preceeded te
in or mdst iti woth he frme's hilate row anothar place, where they met with a native prince,
in or mdit itis ort th famers wileto row a fine yeung fellow, whe was very unwilling te let

tobacco with care, and improve the saniple. We them go north, as he could net understand what
shall net thon find more than half a million dollars objeet they had in view. After keeping them six
sent out cf the cuntry annually to purehase menths, hie agreed te give them an eseort. Capt.

furegu obaco;an&Messs. rason nd thaSpek~e first went te, sec where the Nile escaped from
forigntobeco, nd esss. resonandothrs helake. Captain Grant here shewed on the map

will al ways ba glad te pay a fair price for a gccd the course they teck through the Napeleen Channel
home raised article, if it en be mnanuftteturad into and Ripon Falls, which were rapresented on a large
a saleable produet. drawing. They then proceeded te the King cf the

Equator. The Nile here was a splendid large black
stream cf water, more like a Highland river than

TRAVELS 0F CAPT. GRANT & CAPT. SPEKE anything cisc; but it was three times the size.
TO TE SORCE 0F EE iE After this, the rver takes an immense bond te the

west. But, by this time, ail their stores were
Sir R. Murchison, on taking the chair at the last axpcnded, and they had net a single shot left te

meeting cf the Geographicai Section cf the British make presents te the princes cf the country. Thay
Association said, hie had gréat pleasure in now cal- wcre, therefora, unable te go round that point; but
ling attention te the communication about te be they knew the river wvas Étraight ahcad cf them, se
Moade te the section by bis' friand Captain Grant. they cnt across the curva and feund the old river
le regrctted very much that Captain Speke was net agi. They then followed the stream the whole
prescrit, and hae was sure that Captain Speke regret- way doÀwn te Alexandria. At Gendokoro, they
ted bis absence as much as hae did; but he was se found a station where there were 20 large boats,
intônsely occupied in preparing the work which. and cach boat would contain about 20 cameis. Thoy
Iras te describe the traveis cf Captain Grant and found Mr. Baker thare, who kindiy placed semae cf
hinnsalf, that ha could net spare the few days te the boats at their service. At that station, they
coine and address that meeting. Captain Speke were told cf a white mani having been there whe
had addressed se many public assemnblies in tha had eut bis nama on a troc. This white man, they
rinetropolis,,that. the general ebjeet ha had in view, *afterwards aseertained was Mr. Miani, a Venetian
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gentleman. They were, of course, very anxious to
see this tree, and it so happened that the very men
who escorted them were the saine who had escorted
this white man. They were directed to a tamarind
tree. The person who eut bis name' on the tree
must have climbed up the tree, as the Dame was at
a considerable height. The letters, however, were

-almost effaced, having been eut two years previ-
ously; but they distinctly traced the letters A and
1. It had been said that the Nule of Mr. Miani was
net the Nule that hie and. Captain Speke visited, but
here was conclusive proof of their identity.

Captain Grant then proceeded ta read the fol-
lowing paper:

Captain Speke and myseif were the only two
white men of the exploring party across Africa.
We were accompanied by about 200 blacks, ten of
whom were of the Cape Mounted Rifles, and one-
a hait' caste Arab-commanded the porters (formed
of Seedees from. Zanzibar, and men returning to the
interior.) Although we started with twelve mules
and four to five donkeys, every one walked along
the little pathy except when sickness obliged thora
.to ride. The animais were chiefly used in carrying
ammunition and baggage; but after tbree or four
months, ail had died, nlot fram want of water, food,
or inseet bite, but fromn the deleterious pasturage
along our route. There was no such thing as coin-
age in the country; we gat an by paying every-
thing with Venetian beads, cotton cloths, or thick
wire, from. our-at ftrst-abundant supplies. When
they were exhausted Captain Speke, in the far inte-
riar, laid in a fresh supply from the trading Arabs,
paying themn at therate of 1,700 per cent, on the
articles purchased. Unfortunately for him, after
giving a note of hand, which iras readily accepted,
ahl the goods purchased had te be left behind, às no
men could be found willing ta carry them on for us.
The King of Unyiro, the last of the kings on our
route, iras told-if hie sent for themn-he might have
ail, provided he allowed us to leave his country and
get on ta Gondotoro. To this hie agreed, but whe-
ther or not they reached him. ire neyer beard.
Being thus left irithout the ordinary funds to pay
'our way, it required no small management to con-
'ciliate the native Princes.' It was admirably
arranged by giving thera private rifles, ammunition,
watches, instruments, medicines, boxes, and a good
deal of worthless lumber, for all of which they
showed their gratitude by entertaining us and our
mený during the yearwie irere amangst themn, and
ultimately allowing us to 'go on aur way toirards
Egypt. The route froin the caast to the lake dis-'
triot iras traversed through large provinces gov-
erned by paltry but independent sultans, or small
rulers, who irere most exacting in their demands
for taxes-detaining us for days palavering-never
getting away fromn themn without a row, disagree.

ment, or threat of attack. As an instance, althougli
Istae 'it the old Sultan of Ukuni, in the land
of thé moan, providing, of course, my own food,
s 0wing hix and bis five irives many kindnesses
and civilities, I became sa indispensihie ta bis
amusement that, for three months, hie would ren-
der me noa assistance to get away, and an the day
of my- leaving, lie caolly drove my porters away
with his stick, and taok forcilýle possession of ane
of my rifles, thinking to exact more presents from,

me, and defeat my plans of getting'on. The pre-
sents had to be paid, and the rifle 1 had to irrest
out of bis grasp. Again, in passing the lands
adjoining his, a boisterous party turned out of a.
la rge village -demanding tax, but my Party was too
strong for them, and nathing iras lest. Two days
afterwards, while marching at the head of a file of
200 laden men, enjoying the pretty, hilly country
aIl around, a mob sprung out of the bushes, their
skin coverings flying like wings on their backs,
making their spears quiver, threatening with their
bairs and arroirs, bowling and yelling. I smiled at
their graceful anties over the higli grapes and
bushes, thinking they merely were sbowing their
delight. Hoirever, bursting on the centre of ray
followers, they broke the lime from centre ta flanks
seized and ransacked every load, while I was left
with but two or tbree folloirers. Ail the property
was stolen in an instant, and had disappeared ou
their backs through the caver. The only redress
obtainable from this sultan, after having frightened
my porters away ta their homes, destroyed more
than a fourth of the property, and bindered me for
ten days, iras the condescending permission to
leave his Highnesses dominions and rejoin my coin-
panion Speke. This even was not accomplished t111
anather unwarrantable exaction was made by a
drunken fellow, who frightened away some of my
load carriers by beating bis irar drums irbenever 1
refused ta satisfy bis greod for presents. Until a
rifle and a case of ammunition, with othezx presents,
were given ta him he would not allow us ta move
froxu his village, wirble he brought my men inta

subetonl by prohibiting bis people from scilling
us teodnary necessaries of life. The Governor
of UJzinza had next ta be passed. Although he
had invited us ta came quickly, b y sendin bis
royal copper-rod bearer, ire did net feel confnident
that he aiso would not fleece us, because the Arab
traders had reputed him as a man whose avariciaus-
ness knew no baunds. We irere ill-provided with
cloths and beads, but a bold front was made ta pms
the extortioners country, and ire cansidered our-
selves fartunate in. paying only balf aur stock-m'
trade, irithout receiving an article in exebauge.
Croirds of his retainers wildly welcamed us; the
first whbite men, l.aughing and ridiculing us as ire
walked along tbe path, generally afraid ta -caie
near, and samnetimes dogging us for miles. Even)
in camp, under canvass, we irere nat safe froin
being stared ai. Pitching irater over them ivsS
found the most efficaciaus, making them run awftY
]aughing. ]uring'the night we bad ta flre ut
thieves, they became so bold and daring, throwllg
stones into camp, and.stealing the clothes of.-single
individuals. While outsideuz ao trewr
killed, which gave the inhabitants a ironderful ide3
of aur power and witcbfulness ; also, that ire must
be magicians ta have killed robbers, hitherto cOfl5'
dered invulnerable. Nothing was ever said for
having killed themn. Some instances niay be gi'vefl
of the superstitions of this country. The peoPle
having seen me visit a iraterfali alone, rePort3d ie
ta their prince, and the story irent about that ire
had came ta flood the country. Milk could not be
supplied us as ire eat fairîs, neither would it be
suppli ed ta thase irba eat the beau of the country.
The ruler feared aur evil eye, and would Dot showe
us anything, neither would he aceept. a revalvel!
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ptoi, because lie thought it had been bewitched!1
iur camp was kept two or tbree miles away from

the miserable creature's abode. After ten days, we
had the good fortune, one midnigh, to be ordered
forthwith out of his dominions, when we proceeded
towards the countries ruled over by the three great
despotie kings near the Victoria Nyanza.. The first,
Rtumanika, provedl a remarkabie contrast to the
rude barbarians we had seen previously, hie receiv-
ing us with a IlYambo ?, (IlHow do you do ?")
and a hearty shako of the hand immediately on our.
arrivai. White stated in a tiny room, amongst bis
sons and brothers, he politely invited us to sit down
on the matting faciug him. Smiles, inquiries and
welcomes at being so fortunate as to see white men,
continually burst from him. IlEvery day do I see
Arabs but 'neyer white men." He *would say,
laughing1T, "lShow me that gun, the powder fiask,
your hat,' &c. Then would hie look, and wonder
at our shoes. IlDid we think the lake big ?"
"lHow did we like the bills in bis country r" I"How
did we know there were people bere."1 IlDid the
chief in Uzinza treat us well ?" He said this jok-
inglyd knowing we must have been enormously
fleeced byý him. In fact, we formed the most
charming impression of bis gentleness, amiability,
and intelligence. His brothers and sons showed
great attachment to him, and no littie sympathy
towards me, sitting with me for heurs, white lying
sick; bringing me fiowers, birds' nests, animal;, or
anything curious that might interest me. .Ris peo-
pie, aise, living in the palace vicinity, liadt imbibed
the gentleness of their king, whose greatest delight
was in examining pictures of bis peasantry, our
soldiery, or Englishmen and women as they dressed
at home. My servant who called every morning
to ask after him, would complain good naturedly at
being kept so long exhibiting the, pictures to each of
his fiye wives in succession, but in'return, would
invariably bring me back some littie present of a
fowl or somte wine. In appearance, this Rumanika
was very taîl, siender, with handsomne straight fea-
tures-shaved bead and face-dressing generally in
a ioose-sleeved embroidered cloak te below the
knee, and ornamented with brass bangles on each
wrst and large variegated beads on bis ankies.

Stran el enougb, notwithstanding thesc superior
quaiitles ilke most Africans, any toy would amuse

bis uneducated mind. I made a jumping-jack for
bis child son, but this hie at once appropriated to
bimiself, and sent me a carpenter to cut down a
tree, so that a lifc.size one might lie made him.
lus chief diet was milk, rareiy touching grain or
,rneat. Goat and sheep hie thought unclean ; and
Seldoin drank the plaintain wine for which his
Colrntry is famous. His queens and female rota-
tives fed upon milk, and the consequence was that
theY became fattened to enormous sizes, and ýWhen
seen in motion, their excessive obesîty ebliged tbemtO be supported on either side by a friend, the fiesh
of the jr arms hanging down in a fiahby mass like
the widest of fashionable sleeves. They are drilled
frein their infancy to suck at milk, and the miik-jug
IvQ1 after it bas been emptied. The people have a
MUious customn of chewing coffee there; the berry
's Plucked and dried soon after the embryo has
forused, and when eaten bas a pleasant and stimu-
htin effect. This king, superior and excellent as
lwas, was unable to rise abeve the superstitions

of bis country, and felt disappointment when Capt.
Speke could not give him a medicine by wbich tle
dcath of a rebet brother could. be effected. Again,
one night my men shouted for their guns,. they
having seen three animals larger than donkeys, and:
hissing like snates, come into the camp, and tbey
turned out to shoot thorm, but were too fightened.
Next morning, the king, bemng thought a divine;,
was asked for an explanation of this phenomenon,
and the plan to be adopted on their again appearing.
His answer was-My rebet brother bas sent these
monsters of evil spirits, and you must shoot them, if
after cballenging three times tbey do flot reply, as:
you may then be convinced that they cannot be men.
He guarded us at the saine time te beware of mis-
taking them for leopards. This caution had probably
some connexion with their idea of transmigration of
souls. During the Byve montbs 1 was laid Up at bis
palace we were on the most friendly and intimate
terms. If bis gun was to be cleaned, or bis dlock
te be mended, or bis coat to bie wasêed, or if be
wanted a particular colour of fowl or goat for rain-
making purposes, or a picture to be drawn, Lie
always applied to me. Ordinary criminals bie was
neyer harsh with-his brother dleait with them.
Thefts were punished by imprisenment (the stocks)
for two or three months; beating with a stick; a
fine of ten goats waq sufficient; woundîng with a
spear; ail property.was confiscated, balf goîng te
the king and haif to the injured party-if there was
no property, lie was sent to the stocks. The mur-
derer was varieusiy treated, according to the
evidence; some bad their eyes gouged, white the
generality were thrown over a precipice, and the
body dashed to, pieces, the property going to the
family of the murdered person. Thoir dead, that
is, those of this Wairuma race, are deposited in the
cow-foid, sewn up in the skin of a cow, o;, as in the
case of a young prince wbite I was there, put
amongst the rocks on an island ia the lake. Burial
grounds are neyer seen in the country; the bodies
of the peasantry are thrown into Little Windermere.
The next Equator king was named M'tessa, a fine
young feiiow, passionately fond of -ail field sports.
Very exaggerated reports bad come- of him, i. e.,
that bie would take no presents-that Speke had te
shoot one hundred cows daîly for the king's plea-
sure-that my arrival there would be celebrated by
the massacre of a great number of people-that Lie
abborred slavery-that no sick person coula enter
his territory, 1c was consequently very anxious
to reach Ugander te test these wonderfu reports,
and soon found that hie toek the most enormous
presents we bail yet made-daiiy shot a few cows
the meat of wbîch our men got-no human sacrifi-
ces we *re made in honour of my arrival; slaves he
had in immense nuinhers, and hie sent a carrying
party te bring me, an invalîd, up _two bundred
miles, 50 that the report proved to some extent a
fabrication. The first time Speke took me there te:
cati upon him bie presided at an immense levee, (a
most theatrical affair) looking a perfbct fop and
dandy-abeit with an overawing aad contemptuous
air (caused by the cnstomn not to look at him). Ilis
back-ciothes and bead-ornaments were put on with
the greatest care and neatness; net a hair was out of
its place, aad evidently bis ladies' maids badl spared
ne pains in bis toilet. Two or three female sooth-
sayers, cailedl Witchnesee, sat by bis side te hand
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hum his wine-cup, or brush off a speck sbould it
fall on the king; they appearcd to exercise some
sacred functions about the court, and were sup-
posed to divine everv event. They ceuld obtain
interviews and show their influence when no other
party could prevail, aud were the~ most haughty
women-queens in the land, bowing to, or acknow-
Iedging none. They dressed fantastically, and like
every individual present, exquisitely clean and tidy,
with natural wreaths of fiowers, stuffed lizards-
shells, heads, or seeds, dresses of salmon-tinted
bark cloths, to their ankies, aprons, perhaps twe
or three of the shining black, white, or red skin of
a kid. For hours would they sit in this state wait-
ing upon the king, until hie chose to terminate his
levee by retiring. Although the people are polite,
full of etiquette and grace to another court, many
curions and barbarous custoins prevail in Uganda
-one is, that if a page does not convey preperly
the king's *orders, or misconveys thein, the poor
boy bas Mis ètellect sharpened by baving one or
both cars eut off-maimed boys and handless men,
not seemiingly disgraced, were therefore not jat al
uncommen, and on his seeing my band, it at once
struck bita that I had been a page, for bie asked me.
11e punishes by fine, torture or death-the lives of
nien and women are taken for the most trivial
offences-a commoni saying being that hie neyer
looks bright, or no business cau be done tili the
day bas commenced with a few being led to execu-
tion. Not a day passed without our hearing ef, or
actually seeing 8ome poor victim. A miserable
Young girl, or handsome womnan, from the palace
gates might be seeun walking down the road per-
fectly alone and unheeded by passers-by, wailing
nya-we, &c., mother, in the most bitter, agonizing
tones, perhaps bleeding from. a spear wound, and
xnournfuily following a single palace guard, walking
fifty yards in front of lier te the place of execution;
others would have a whip-cord round t]ewis n
follow the man aleng like a dog, while others pull,
f have seen mest reluctantly,- against the cord by
wbich they are being led te deatli, screaming most
cruelly. Princesses by birtb bad several privileges
-they .could flot ha executed like others-and the
king's sister, the handsomest girl in the palace, bad
the prvilege of also being bis wife. At the close
of thelevee, a drawing-room would be held in
another court. No one was admitted except our-
selves and interpreters, because the public, on pain
of death, dare not look at the queens. His Majesty,
seuted on a camp chair, weuld be surrounded by
about two bundred of bis wives (squatting on the
ground,) a sister at his feet te talk nonsense or
confidentially to hum. Conversation would turn'
upen guns, wben a queen would fly to bring in bis;
or on our route; or upon our strange appearance.
Such interviews would. last a couple of heurs, and
were generally enlivened by bands of drums or flutes,
or a buffeon singing comie strains outside the enclo-
sure. H1e returned my eall the day after my first
interview. I beard the sound of a rushing mob
outside the fenice of our but, wben in bounded the
Young king, bareheaded, elearing the fences, dresscd
in an open chintz jacket, ne shirt, and loose white
trousers trimmed witb red, and looking, net the
swell cf yesterday, but the picture cf a negro black-
guard. 11e was fellowed by twenty lads and boys,
bis brothers, carrying guns, sticks, dead vultures,

and other birds wbich ha bad shot. One or two
were heavily ironed, feet and bands; another had
a wide-awake of leather on; aIl were as jolly as
enly Africans can be. Giving him a chair outside
the huti he rapidly turned over the leaves of a
sketch-book, stared wildly about, asked whgther
bis likeness had yet been, done, whether we had
seen the birds he had shot, ordered me te shew my
head uncovered te, his brothers, wbe squatted round
him, tearing at a sugar-cane in the most ravenous
manner. In a moment hae was off te shoot and enjoy
bimseif, followed by the rabble cf brothers, each
strugglngto get in font of and precede him. H1e bad

enpi-nicking, baving changed bis dirty or torn
clothes from a box load carried on a boy's head and
returned te bis palace by torch-light, the tremendous
rattling dîn of the Queskooro on the palace drums
aecompanying bis instruments. lunmarching tbreugh
his country you. are escorted by forty or fifty of his
army, and a gallant captain wbo bas bis drummer
te beat the reville, company's caîl, alarm, or assen.
bly, is in commnand. The drummers are generally
vcry smart fellews, as they must follow the captain
and bis dog wberever adventure may lad theni.
Yeu are the guest cf the king, and must neyer psy
the people for anything, and every bouse must be
deserted instanter on yeur arrival. Leaving, to
sýpeak figuratively, the wines in the celler,.the dinner
in the kitchen, the wardrobe and granaries full, the
fruit in the garden, and the goats in the fields; ail
these thinge are at once laid bands on, then com-
mences the cbasing cf fowls, goats, or sheep, and
ransacking cf bouses. Squabbling and fighting
begins almost before you arrive in your camp for
the day. In fact it was a villainous systein of
oppression, but -ne redress could be had as these
were the erders of His Majesty te ceat and takze
whatever you liked, but net te, pocket or caizy
away. Payment in clothes, guns, and éther pre.
sents frei n e having thus plundered bis peasanty
was made te bim alone. The villages in, the vicinily
cf the palace being occupied by tIse faveurites of
the court were alone exem~pt from this taxationi;
the ferrymen's bouses, the very men who were te
row us across the Katenga river, had their fowls
seized and put on board the boats.

Captain Grant was frequently applauded wlile
reading bis paper, and at its close sat down amrdt
loud cbeering.

THE SUN'S DISTANCE FROM THE EARTIL0

It may occasion surprise te, many who are
accustomued te read of the precision now attainedi
in the science and practice cf astronomy when it
is stated that there are strong grounds for suppoSîug
the generally reeeived value cf that great uni 't Of
celestial measures-the-mean distance cf the earth
froim the unu-to be materially in errer, and thal
in faet, we are nearer te the central lumiinary by
sema 4,000,000 miles than for many. yaars PROe
bas been commouly believed. The resuits of Tari-
ous researches during the last tan years aPPOSe)
however, to, point to the saine conclusion, 513e
under tha impression that the subjeet înaY li
deemed crne cf more than sciantifie in tareet, I hael
drawn up a vary popular outline cf the setual Otsto

*AddMm"sd to the Editor cf the ondon Time, by J~ . Hid,.I
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of our knowledge respecting it, which I now beg
te place atvôur disposai.

The mensiure of the aun's distance whichb las
been generally accepted by astronomers depends
upon an elaborate discussion cf the observations of
the transits of the, planet Venus over the sun's dise
in the years 1761 and 1769, pubiished by Professor
Encke, cf Berlin' The great importance of these
rare phenomena in the solution of whs.t bas been
justly termied «IThe noble8t probiem, ini astronomy"
was first pointed out by or countryman Halley,
towards the close of tbe 17tb centurY. The prin-
ciple invclved je the détermination cf the amount
of displacement of Venue upon the solar dise, as
viewed from dietant statione on the earth'8 surface,
whereby the parallax cf the planet je found, and
bence fromn the known proportion cf ber distance
to that cf the sua the dietance of tbe latter body
eau bie inferred. ln practie this prineiple resolves
itsif juto one of two méthode. The firet and by
far the béet cneiste in the comparison cf the obser-
ved duraticu of the transit at places favourabiy
situatsd for sbortening and lengthening it, cither
by difference of latitude atone, or in certain cases
with the additionat eiffect cf the earth's rotation
on ber axis, which wiii diminish or increase the
interval cf transit, according AS the observer is
oarried te meet the motion of Venue or the con-
tr4ry. This method je independant cf the ion gi-
tudes of the stations, which are often -very imper-
fectiyknown,but unfortunatelyit cannet be applied
advantageously in every tr-ansit, a.nd is liable te
fait entireiy if atmospherical cireomstances inter-
rupt the observations either at ingrees or egrese (or
of the firet and iast contacts cf tbe planet with the
sun's dise). The second method ie by cemparison
of observations cf the abeotute times cf ingre8s
oui or cf egrees oniy at stations widely differing
in latidude hotirs the longitude onters as an indis-
pensable element, and it muet be pretty exactly
known to allow cf a trustworthy result.

At ne peried probabiy, bas an astronemical phie-
nomenen sxcited a.more wides pread intereet than
previens te the year 1761, ns the firet cf the tranisits
cf Venue drew nigb. The Royal Society, at that
tiîns undor the presidency cf the Earl cf Macclos-
field (a nobîsman distinguiehed fer his great attain-
maente and zeal in the encouragement cfthis par-
ticular science), teck action in 1760, au procured
the fitting out cf twc Government expeitions te
points which land beeu j udged favourabie for the
Purpoe ia view. Mason and Dixon, originaily
destined fer l3encoolten, were, fertunately as it
happened, deiayed on their passa-le, and stationed
theme8elves at the Cape cf Good Hope, whie Mas-
kelyns proceeded te St. Hlelena. The scientifie
asademies cf Paris, St. Petersburg and Stockholm,
Uided by their respective Governuients, despatchied
observera te the Island cf Rodrigues, lu the Indian
Ocean, and varicue parts cf the extreine north cf
Europe, Siberia, and Tartary; indeed, from L11sbon
to Pekin, and fromn TJornea, on the Golf of Bctbnia,
to the Cape cf Gcod Hlope preparations were made
for observations whichi it was hoped would lad te
a luors precise knowieclge cf that unit cf measures
uPOn which ail dista4nces and dimensions beyomd
tbe moon déend. The resuit, however, disap.
Pointed expectation ; die values cf the solar paraI-
la, obtained by dîfferent caiculators exhibited dis-

cordances whicb tended te, tbrow doubt upon the
whole, and hence it cannot bie said that the transit
of 1761 was cf material service in, the solution cf
the prebiem. FEncke's researcbes assign 8",.49 as
the nMost probable paraitax from. this transit, but
soute cf the contemporary computers arrived at
much larger numbers. The cause cf this unsatie-
factory conclusion le eufflcientty evident. In 1761
it was impossible to fix upon stations so situated
as te give the firet method deeoribed above a
chance cf succese, and baeues the value cf the ob-
servations depended upon an exact acquaintance
with the louaitudes cf the observers, whieh are
open te considerabie uncsrtainty ln severai cf the
Most important caes.

The transits cf Venus generally bappen in pairs,
an interval cf eight yeare eiapsîng between the twc,
whule frein, the last cf one pair te the firet cf the
next either 105 or 132 years wili intervene. The
second transit is always more favourabie for ascor-
taining the sun's distance than the firet, whieh cir-
cumatance, added te the oontradictory nature cf
the resuit8 derived in 1761, gave occasion te pre-
parations lu 1769 on even a greater seals thfau ia
the former7year. Tbe Britishi Goverumeut, again
at the instance cf the Royal Society, equippe.d
several expéditions te distant stations. &aptain
(thon Lieutenant) Cook proceeded te the Pacifie,
and with, Mr. Green, one cf the assistants at the
Royal Obsorvatory, had a favourable view cf the
transit in the Istaud cf Tahiti, frein a position
still kuown as Point Venus; observers were aise
despatched te Hudson's Bay and te Madras. The
Danish Goverument sent te Wardhus (an island ln
the Aretie Ocean, at the north-east extremity cf
Norway) a Vionna ecclesiastie, Father Hell, who
had witnessed the previons transit at the observa-
tory cf chat city, and who succeuded ln estabtish-
ing a meet unenviable noteriety ia connection with
the second. The entrance cf the planet upon tbe
sun's dise was seen at nsarly ai the Enropoan oh-
servatories, and its departurs therefroin at several
peints in Eastern Asia, ab Manitta, Batavia,
&o. ; while the entire dotation was watehed
at Wardhus, at different places lu Lapiand, at
Tahiti, St. Joseph in California, and olsewbere. If
tbe weather lied been propitions at aIl the
northern stations, the combination cf the data thus
obtaiued. with the observations cf Captain Cook
and Mr. Green in the Paciflo, wenid lu ail p roba-
bility, have led te a very reliable determination cf
the suu'e distanco-indeed, Profsser Encke, at the
conclusion cf bis treatise on tbs subject, bas a
remark which. virtuaily impiies that complets Ob-
servations at the eigbt nortbern stations, and a,
similar number ln the Friendly Islands, would
have given this distance more exaotty than the
wbole 250 observations taken at both transits es-
wbere. Unfortunateiy cloude interfered at Most
cf the eolocted stations, except Wardhus and it con-
sequeutly happens that the tumes neted by Hell
and his assistants exorcise a great influence on the
fanal resuit. This would lhave been comparatively
unimportant if the Viennese astronomer land net
tampered wvith bis observations te, sucb an estent
as te indues senie cf bis contemporaries (Lalande
amonoe the number) te regard thein as forgeries.
Ho dlelayed their publication for nine menths, and
repeatedly prevaricated respecting thein ; even

829 -
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wbon given to the world tbey were found to exhibit
serions discordances froin those of other observers;
but alcbougb the suspicions of bis diebeneety were
pretty general at the time, it was not until 1834
that positive proof was fortbcoming. In that year
Profesr Littrèvr, of the Vienna Observatory, dis-
covered among Hell's manuscripte a note-book
wbicb, there ie every reason to suppose, was tbe
identical one used at Wardbus. It thon became
apparent that the principle figures had been erased
se, as te, b. for the meet part illegible; but frein a
carefol examinatien of such as remained it was
theught that ene observation of the ingrees and.
one of -the egrese might b. depended upon ; this
was LittrUw's opinion, and Encke, accepting his
reamens, disoussed the wbole anew, and found tbe
solar parallax te be 8'l.57, or, for the, earth's dis-
tance frein the sun,- 95,365,000 miles.

Although for the reason stated somes suspicion
* bas attached te the value cf tbe selar parallax ob-
tained -frein the transit cf 1769, the firet serieus
deubte as to its accuracy may perbaps be dated.
frein the publication cf Professor Hansen'e ele-
mnente of the meen'. orbit in 1854. Several yeare
,previons Mr. Airy had brought te a conclusion one
cof the most valuable and laborieus works ever
undertaken in astreomy-tbe reduction on a uni-
formi systein and comparison with theory cf the
immense mass cf lunar meridienal 'observations
taken at the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, be-
tween the years 1750 and 1830, the resuits cf wbich
were printed in 1847. Theseecalculations furnisbed
the means of improving the tables cf the moon sùe
;far as depends upon observations in the meridian,
but sncb observations are impracticable when she
is near te the sun, and consequently several cf the
inequalities cf ber motion are net completely exhi-
bited by thein. It was fer this reason, -and te
secure a bold upon ber entire erbit, or very nearly
se, tbat the Astronomer Royal soine years since
devised and erected at Greenwich an instrument
specially intended for dctermining tbe place~ cf the
nmoon in an y part of bier diurnal pâth. Thelresuits
given by this instrument, wbich is known as the
altazimuth, have proved cf great value, afording a
cbeck upon the ameunt cf several irregularites
indicated by theory, and particularly upon oee
teobnically called the parailactic equation, 'wbicb
is directly connected with the solar parallax; or
in other words, witb the eartb's distance front the
ïeun. If the amount cf this inequality,.as given by
observation, dees net agree with that computed
witb an assumed value for the outils distance, w.
know that the latter requires cerection, and it is
easy t6 ascertain te what amount. Professer
Hansen found that the Greenwich nicridian- obser-
vations required a material diminution in tbe sun's
distance, and were confirmed by a long series taken
at Dorpat. in Russia: while the saine conclusion
was drawn by Mr. Airy from the observations
-vith the altazimuth instrument in other parts cf
the moon's orbît. The aolar parallax finally given
by Hansen ie 8"-97, about four-tenthe cf a second
greater than was inferred frein the transits cf Venus
and cnrrespcnding te a diminuation cf more than
4,000,000 miles in the earth's distance from the

Witbin the last few yeare M. Le Verrier bas
completed a ment rigerolus application cf tbe*theory
cf attraction te tbe motions cf the Eartb, Venus

and Mars, as defined by a long course cf observa.
tien at Greenwich and other atronol~ical estab.
liebinents. Nctbing can excel in completenees the.
tbree investigations cf this eminent mathematician.
The tbeory cf the earth wae publisbed in 1858 in
the Annales cf the Observatcry cf Paris, and
centaine one striking result beating upon the
subject cf my communication. The inequality,
tecbnically called the lunar equatien, was found to
require an increase cf one-twelfth part, wbich
would rendernecessary an:augmentation cfEnoke's
solar parallax, cf nearly four-tenthe cf a second,
and therefore a diminution cf the assnmed distance
cf the earth frein the sun very nearly te tbe saine
amount assîgned by Hansen's researches cnnected
with tbe mccc. M. Le Verrier adepte 8"l'95 for
the parallax in bis solar tables, but does; not, in
ýtbis place, in8st upon ite substitution for the num.
ber given:by the transite cf Venus. The earths
mass as referred to the sun's would fromn the saine
cause require increasingý te, the extent cf nearly a
tenth part cf tbe whole.

In the theory cf the planet Venus it is found
impossible to account for the motion cf the line cf
nodes (the p oints where bier orbit intersects the
ecliptic) with the received values cf the planetary
masses; but, if a correction b. applied to the mass
cf the eartb cf about the saine magnitude as indi.
cated by M. Le Verrier's previeus researches, tbe
calculated motion cf the nodes would agree 'with
that resulting frein observations as far back as
they cau be depended upon. In this case, how-
ever, it would be necessary te diminish the adopted
measure cf the earth's distance from the sun by a
tbirtietb part-affording another and quite inde-
pendent corroberation cf the errer with wbicb it is
affected. In 1861 the investigation cf the orbit cf
Mars was completed, -and formes, with the tables cf
the planet, a part cf the last volume cf the Paris
.Annales. M . Le Verrier announces, as the fait
CaIta* te wbicb bis discussion bad led bim, the
abslolute împossibîlity cf representing the obsrva-
tiens witbout a motion cf the:peribelion (or nearest
point cf the orbit te, the sun) greater tban is
consistent witb the planetary masses employed,
and the equal impossibility cf providiug for. the
increase cf disturbing force, except by tbe addition
cf at'least a tentb part te the assumed mass of the
earth, witb the corresponding diminution in ber
distance froim the sun.

Notwithstanding these very remarkable and con-
firmatory results M. Le Verrier appears te bave
been at this turne very strongly impressed with the
exactuces cf Encke's parallax, and terme tbe uflft
veidable increase cf the rceived value Ica grave
objection"I te the augmented mass cf the earth
derived frein bis theories. He bad previosslY
detected a motion cf tbe perielion cf the planet
Mercury, due te soins unknown cause, and propo-
sed te account for.tbis and the other anomaleus
motions 1 bave alluded te by the followiflg
aseum ptious -

1. There existe, besides the. placets MereurYe
Venus, the Earth, and Mars, a ring cf asteroids
between the* Sun and Mcrcury, the a geaems
cf whicb is comparable te that cf Mercury.

2. At the distance cf the eartb frein the suS
there is a scond ring cf asteroids, the mass Of
wbich is at mcst equal te a tenth of tbe earthB.
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3. The total maus of the asteroide between Mars
end Jupiter is at most equal te one-third of the
mses of the earth.,

4. The maso of the laut two groupe are comple.
mentary to each other: ten times the mass of the
group ab the earth's distance, plus three times tbe
mass of the group situate between Mare and Jupi-
ter, gives a sain equal te the mass of the eartb.
-This laet conclusion," adds M. Le Verrier,
4"depends on the measure of the distance of the
earth frein the Sun by the transite of Venus, which
astronomers agree in considering as very precise."

.Now, it je te be remarked that the firet of these
assumptions may be admitted in explanation of tbe
motion of the perihelion ýof Mercury, witbout
affecting the question of the earth's distance;
indeed, it acquires additional probability from the
fact that dark spots have from turne te turne beeu
observed te, traverse tbe sun'e dise, and from their
rapid motion and well-defined appearance have
been considered bodies of a planetary nature
revolving within the orbit cf Mercury. The exis-
tence cf a ring of asteroids in the vicinity of the
earth's path, and with an aggregate muss sufficient
te explain the observed motion cf the node of Venue
and the perihelion cf Mars, is perbapa a more
disputable point. 1 shall net, however, stop te
inquire how far it may be favoured or otherwise
by our present knowledge cf meteoric aetronomy,
but proceed te mention the further evidence which
bas beeu forthcoming since the publication cf M.
Le Verrier's investigations, and would rather in-
dues us te adopt a diminiebed measure cf the eartb's
distance from the sun, as the meet probable solu-
tion cf the difficulty.

M. Léon Foucault, of Paris,7 bas succceded in
measuring, the absolute velocity of ligbt by means
of the Ilturning mýirror "-an experimental. doter-
mination cf ne little intercet and *significance. He
concludes that it cannot differ much froni two ban-
dred and ninety-eight millions of French metres
psr second, or 185,170 English miles, wbieb is a
notable diminution upon the velocity previonsly
derived frein astrenomical data alone. The time
which light requires te travel frein the sun te the
earth je known with great precision; at the mean
distance cf the latter it je rather less than 8 tain.
18 sec., and if this number be eombined with M.
Foucault's measure cf the velocity it will be evident
that the received distance ie toc great by about
Onethirtjeth part--that light, ln fact, bas net so
far te travel before it reaches the earth as generally
euppsed. Tbe corresponding solar parallax ie
8"8&r whieh approaches mach nearer te M. Le
'Verrier's theeretical value than te the one depend-
ing on the transits of 1761 and 1769., Soecurieus
a corroboration of the former deserves especial
remark.

The-very rare occurrence of the transite cf Venus
bas naturally induced astrenomers te consider cther'
Practical methode cf approximating te the sun's
distance, actmitting cf more frequent repetitien,
though net possessing in a single application the
s8ane amount cf acuracy. .kmong these theobser-
yation cf the planet Mars at stations widely differ-
iflg in latitude bas received much attention. Tbe
0Orbit cf this planet is se eccentrical as te cause a
ni4tsrial. variation in its distance frein the earth
Whcna in opposition, and consequently most faveur-

ably placed for observation. In seme years it will
net approach 'witbin two-tbirds of the distance of
the earth frein the sun, while in others it will be
separated frein us by littie more than one-third cf
tbe same, and in such cases we have opportunities
of ascertaining the sun's parallax front that cf the
planet, either by a systein of observations at
different points of the earth's surface, or even by
measuring ite distance froin neighbouring stars at à
single station. The nearer we are te Mars, the
greater tIle probability, eoeteris paribus, cf an exact
resaît. suppose we have a number of determina-
tions cf the planet's distance frein the celestial
equater at an observatcry in north latitude (as
«reenwich or Poulkova) and others on correspon-

dndates at an cbservatory in the opposite hemi-
epee(as the Ca pe or Melbourne) and that front

the known rate o f tbe apparent motion cf Mars we
reduce thein te the sanie instant, care being takesa
te elimînate tbe effeot ef refraction, the declina-
tiens will stili exhibit a discordance, whîch,
ncglecting errer cf ebservation will be due to the
sum cf the parallaxes ef Mars at the two observa-
tories. Erom this quantity the mu's parallax can
be înferred, since we know the exact proportion
which the distance cf the planet bears te that cf
tbe sun. In 1857 Mr. Airy drew attention to two
oppositions of Mars, 1860 and 1862, peculiarly
favonrable for such observations, and strcngly
recommending that an attenipt should be made te
correct the received distance of the sun by ins
cf tbem. In 1860 tbe observations whclly failed
through an unusual prevalence cf clcuded skies at
the best stations, but in 1862 numereus compari-
sons cf the planet with stars in his vicinity were
procured at Greenwich, Pouikeva, the Ca pe of Good
Hope, and Williamstown, Victoria. If these at
Greenwich and Williamstown are cembincd the
sun's parallax is found te be 8 *93, while PoulkGva
and the Cape gîve 8",'97, numbers in close accer-
dance with the theoretical values already mentioned.
There is but little prebability tbat any further
light will be thrown on the question cf parallax
frein observations of Mars during the next tert
years, tbe planet's distance frein the earth in
opposition being always toc great te afford that
method a fair chance cf success.

To recapitulate briefly: a diminution in the
measure cf the sun's distance now adopted je un-
plisd by-let, the tbecry of the meon, as regarde
the parallactic equation, agrceably te the researches
cf Professer Hansen and the Astronomer Royal;
2nd, the lunar equation in the theory cf the earth,
newly investigated by M. Le Verrier; Srd, the ex-
cees in the meotien cf the node of the orbit cf Venus
beyond what can be due te the received values cf
the planetary masses ; 4th,-the similar excess in the
motion of the perihehion cf Mars, also detected
within the pubt few years by tbe saine matheina-
tician; Sth, the experiments cf M. Foucault on the
velecity of light; and 6th, the resuits cf observa-
tions cf Mars when near the earth about the.
opposition of 1862.

I subjoin a few cf the numerical changes whieh
will follow upen the substitution cf M. Le Vsrrier's
solar paallax (8"*,'95) for that of Prefessor Encke,
on which reliance has se long beca placed. The
eartb's mean distance frcm «the sun becomes
91,328,600 miles, being a reduction cf 4,036,000.
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The circumference of lier orbit, 599,194,000 miles,
being a diminution of 25,360,0e0. Her men
hourly veloeity 65,460 miles. The diameter oftbe
sun 850,100 miles, whicb le emaller by nearly
38,000. The distances, veiccities, and dimensions
of ail the members of the pianetary system of
course require similar corrections if we wîeh to
express them in miles ; in the case of Neptune, the
imean distance is diminished by S30 imes the
amount of correction to that of the earth, or a.bout
122,000,000 miles. The velocity of light is decreas-
ed by nearly 8,000 miles per second, and becomes
183,470 if ba8ed upoù astronomical data alone.
These numbers wiii illustrate the great importance
that attaches to a precise knowledge cf the sun's
parallax, in our appreciation of the varions dis-*
tances and dimensions in the sciar system.

The first of the ensuing vair of transits of Venus
will take. place on the 9thi of December (civil
reckoning), 1874, and the second on the 6th of
December, 1882. 1 have calculated the circum-
stances of both phenomena from M. Le Verrier's
new tables of the sun and. pianetis, the fuli details
of whioh may be found in the Comptes Rendus of
the Paris .A.ademy of Sciences for July 22, 1861.
For the transit of 1874, December 9, 1 find-

IlThe conjunction, in right ascension at 4h. 69m. 13s.
a.ni. mean time at Greenwich, Venus northi of suna
centre by14 min. 15sec. External contact at ingrese,
1 h. 46 m. 56 e. a.m.; internai ditto, 2 h. 15 m. 57s. a.
ma.; internai contact at egress, 5h. 57m. s. a.m.;
externai ditte, 6h. 26m. 5s. a.m.

"lThe firet contact at ingrese wiii taire place ia the
zenith ia lonqitude 151 deg. 22 min. east, and latitude.
22 deg. 51 mia. south, and the mest contact at egrese in
longitude 81 deg. 86 min. cet, and latitude 22 deg. 58
main. south. As viewed in an inverting telescope, the
planet will enter upon thc sun's dise at a point about
131 deg. from the north tcwards the weet, and will
leave it about 160 deg. from north towards the east.

Similarly,, for the transit cf 1882, December 6,
My computation gives,-

IlThe coajunction la riglit ascension at 4h. 20mn. 149.
p.m. men tîme at Greenwich; Venue southi cf sun'e
centre Il min. 6 sec. External contact at ingrees, 1h.
55m. 38e. p.m.; internai ditto, 2h. 15m. ùOs. p.rn.; in-
ternai contact at egrese, lh. 52m. 29s. p.m.; exterai
ditto, 8h. 12m. 41se. p.xn. The first contact at ingress
"viii taire place in the zenith ln longitude 31 deg. ô m.
west, and latitude 29. deq. 40 min. south, and the laet
contact at egrese in longitude 120 deg. 20 min. vet,
and latitude 22 deg 42 min. south. As viewcd. in an
inverting telcecope, the pianet will enter upon the eun's
dise at a pioint about 35 deg. from. north towards the
west, and wili leave it about 66 dege from, north towarde
the eaet.>-

From the preceding numbers iL will appear that
ne part cf the transit cf 1874 can be witneesed in
this country. The egrees o9ly will be visible in
the south-east cf Europe near sunrise-in Italy
Turkey, &c. The entire duration may be observed
in Austrahan, New Zealand, British India, China,
Tartary,sud the islande cf the Indian«Ocean, iuclud-
ing Mad agascar. The astrononiical conditions,
however, will not be very favouraie for the inves-

tigation cf parallaz, either by the firet or second
imethod te which allusion has been made. Thns,
for observations cf the difference cf duratioa cf
transit, we muet rely upon stations seiected su as
to offer the greateet difference of latitude, without

thetpcssibiiity cf iatroducing the additional effeet
cf he earth's rotation. The Russian authorities,
aiways energetie in matters cf science rnay provide
for the observation cf the phenomenon in Eastern
Siberia, and obeervers migbt be located in varicus

Sarts cf central Asia. For sonthern: stations we
ave Australia, New Zeeland, and severai islands

in the Indian Ocean, inclnding Kerguelan's Land,
but as remarked by the Astronomer Royal (whosa
lucid address on this subjeot, published in the
Montly .Notices cf the Royal Astronomical Society
for May, 1857, 1 amn bers chiefly following) 'Ithe
observable difference cf duration will probable not
be hait of tbat in 1882."1 The succeseful applica-
tion cf the second methcd-viz., the comparison of
differences cf absoluts Limes cf ingreess only or cf
egrese only, will render necessary a precise deter-
mination cf many distant longitudes 'betwesn the
Mauritins or the Ile cf Bourbon and the Sandwich
Islande. lu the transit cf 1882 the first and pre-
ferabls may be àdvantsgeously ueed, under certain
conditions. The satire durationî will be observable
in the United States and in a pat cf British North
America, and in this region will bie shortened mot
only by northern position, but by the effeet cf the
earth's rotation, which muet carry the observer to.
meet the motion cf the planet. On the contrary
the duration would be lengthened by the latter
cause and by southera position in those parts
whsre an Antarctîc continent was laid down soe
ysurs since by Admirai Wilkes, but upon the exis-
tence of which, ifI amn not mietakea, geographers
will bie by no means agreed. Assuming that land

,is really te be found in that region and may be
approached ia December, there can be ne doubt, on
merely scientifio consideratione, that observer&
would be very advantageously -placed n pua it in
18S82. Fur tho application cf the second method
the islande in the western part cf the Indian Ocean
wiIl have the in grees accelerated, wbile the At-
lantic seaboard cf North America wili have it re-
tarded., The egrees wiIl be retarded in part cf the
Australian continent, including New South Wales
and Victoria,-in New Zealand; the New Hebrides
and many islande cf the Polynesian, greup, and
will be accelerated in the United States, and West
India Islands, and the north-eastern part cf south
America. In this case alec, numercus longitudes
would reqirie determination with greater accuracy
than they are as yet known. The ingrees will be
'visible in England, the first external contact at
Greenwich taking placý at 1h. 59m. 57s. p.m.

IL i,3 scarcely to be doubted that evsry. possible
use will be made cf the transits cf 1874 and 1882
te improve our knowledge cf the great astronomical
unit, the measure cf the sun's distance, and that
ail the resources cf modern science and ail the
facilities afforded by modern enterprise wvill be
combined for that purpose. No other o pportunty
cf the kind will occur nutil the yeas 2004.

Boliquet etr Wlues.

M. Maumene bus found that the odour cf seule
wines can be iinitated by a mixture cf a few drope
cf coennthîc ether and essence cf peare; the additionl
cf a drop or two cf butyric etber gave some reseni-
blancs tu other wines. ]ly mixtures of thieseortthe
aut-hur tlîinks that the bouquets cf most wines maY
be imitated.
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rv of 94ts anù~aufcue
FOR UIPIPER a NÂ

BoAn» Roome, Toronto, Oct. 29, 1863.
The monthly meeting of the sub-committee was

held ai 2 o'cl ock, p.m. Present: the President
(Dr. Beatty), Professor Hineks, J. Shier, Professor
Hind, W. H. Sheppard, W. S. Lee, Professer Buck-
land, and E..A. McNaughton.

Minutes of former meeting were red and
approved of, business correspondance submitted,
and accounts passed and ordered for payment

The Secretary-Treasurer submitted bis fihiancial
statemnent, sbowing total receipts to date $1489 38 ;
expenditure, $1424 60; balance in band, $64 78.
Anticipated revenue for remainder of year, indlu-
ding Govt. grant and above mentioned balance,
$2499 74; expenditure, $1436 10; anticipated
balance, $1063 64.

Professer Hind submitted a report upon the
specimens of ýTerra fienna forwarded by Messrs.
Browningand Hitchins, Beaubarnois, C.E., -and
referred te him for exainination. (See report
appended to these proceedings.)

The committee on "'Final Examinations," Pro-
fessors Hineke, Hind, and Buckland, reported a
draft of programme for final examination for 1864,
which was adopted and ordered te be printed in the
Journal, The committee aIso submitted a sketch
of a design for Cer1jyicatc Io Candidales.

Moved by Mr. Shier, seconded by Mr. Lee, and
Reaolved,-That the suni of siîty dollars be offered
for the best.design and one hundred printed copies
of a certifiate on atone, after the general design
submitted by tbe cemmittee.

The «IBook & Journal"I Cemmittce submitted a
report showing the cost of printing and publi8bing
1250 copies of the Journal te be nearly one dollar
eacb per annum; that the present income is only
aboub $750; annual loss about $500. The Cern-
Mîttee recommended that for the ensuing year
2,000 copies be printed; that the subsaription be
raised froni 50 cents (its present rate) te 75 cents
per anntim, of whîch 25 cents be allowed agents
for canvassing for subscribers and remitting sub-
scriptions. The assumed ceet of printing 2,000
copies is $1489 per annum, income $1300, exces
of expenditure over incomo anticipated $189 00.

The report was received and adopted, and its
suggestions and recommendations ordered te be
carried eut.

Resolved,-That the Bookc andi Journal Committee
be authorised te have a cireular letter prepared
8aud printed, toe be frem. time te Lime iseued te

proprietors cf manufaatnring establishments in.
Upper Canada, offering te send an agent te visit
their respective manufactories, with a vîew te
publishing a descriptive notice thereof in tbe Jour-
nal of the Board, provided said proprietors will
pay the actual travelling and botel charges cf the
agent in making sueh visit.

.Resolmd,-Tbat we cannot allow this (the firet
opportunity which bas presented itself) te pass
witbout expressing our sincere regret at the death
cf Dr. Wm. Craigie, whose constant attendance at
its meetings, and active cooperation in its objecte,
greatly aontributed te the succes which bas thus
far marked the progress cf this Board. and whose
sound sense, judgment, and general intelligence,
nnited with bis kindly manner, won him the esteem
cf all with whom he acted.

The meeting then adjourned.
W. EDWARDS, SeCretary.

PROF. HIND'5 nRPORT.
Toronto, Oct. 29, 1863.

In compliance with tbe requcat cf the sub-com-
mâttes cf the Board of Arts, i have examined the
Ochres (oxides of Iron) sent te me, and find theni
ti) contain a considerable percentage cf Silica; and
the unburnt speoimen a notable quantity cf erganic
maLter, which would interfere 'with its practical use
in iLs pA'sent state. By calcination the whole cf
the organic matter is burnt out, and the yellow or
amber coloured specimen becomes the ordinary
burnt Sienna of commerce.

I did net Lhink iL necessary te make a quantita-
tive analysis, in consequence cf the great abundance
cf excellent ochres in Canada, of very superior
quality.

Reference te the reporte cf the Geological Survey
will show that ochres bave been feund in the
following localitioes

I. Ste. Aune de Montmorenci-
a. Brownisb cobre,
b. Brownish black ochre,
c. Yellow ochre.

This deposit appears te extend over four square
acres, the thickness cf the deposit varies from 17
te four fest.

2. Cap de la Madelaine-
a. Grenish black ochre,
b. Yellow ochre.

The deposit extende over 600 square acres.
3. Pointe du Lac-

a. Purplisb oclire.
b. YelIow cbre.

Extends over 400 acres. Tbickness varies froni
G inches to 4 feet. This deposit was worked in
1851 by Messrs. H. A. Monroe & Ce., cf New York,
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4. Nottawagaga-
Yellew ochre.

This:deposit-covers haif n acre.
5. Owen -Sound, -Town Plot.

Yellow ochre.
There are many other localities ia Canada where

deposits of ochre occur of greater or -les extent.
HENT . ID*

ÂNUAL EXAMINÂTION 0F CANDIDATES.
This Board will hold its 2nd annual examina-

tIen of menibers of the varions Meohanios'.Insti-
tutes in Upper Canada, under the rules and restric-
tions bereafter laid down ; the object of suob exam-
ination beingîto encourage, test, attest and reward
efforts -made by the industrial:classes for self-im-
provement.

This examination -will be open te ail members
of incorporated Mechanios' Institutes or Library
Associations ini Upper Canada, 'who are mot students
of any college, graduates or underi-graduates of any
University, or.certifled sohool teachers; or Who
axe not following any of the learned professions.
.The Board invites the attention of the managers

of the, respective Institutions to, the annexed pro-
gramme, and.oseicits their earncaL co-operation in
oarrying iL out.

*PROGRAMME.-
Local Comnittees.

* The Mana&ers of Mechanies' Institutes and
Library Associations desirous Ôof co-perating with
this Board, in prcmoting the education of such of
their members as have flot been able te avail theni-
selves of the benefits of academical instruction and
distinction, but who are now willing te, engage in
classes or evernng ohools, or other means of self-

iroement, are ixivited to, form local.committees
for the purpose of organizing and superintending
classes; for conducting the nec"ssary prelimi.
nary examinations; and foe assist and ce-operate
'with the examinera appointcd by the Board. -Bachi
local committee muet consist cf at least -three
members, and should be composed of sucb persons
sa wonld give their ime and earnest attention to
the subjeot.
Prellnilnary Examlauattena by Local Cominiti eeo.

The local committees wiIl conducit the prelimi-
nary examinations of their own candidates, and
aIse, supervise the working of papers *which the
examines appointed by the Board will set for the
final examination.

No candidate will bo admitted te, the final exami-
*nation without a ertiflcate from hieslocalcommittee,

that ho has satisfactorily'pasaed its preliminary
examination in the subjeets ia which hie wishes te
be examined by the Board.

The preliminary examinations by the local cein-
mittees may b. eitber wholly -written, or partly oral
and partly written, as eacb local committee may
think best; and muet be held sufflciently eArly lin
the year te allow the resuits te be .communicated
te lthe Secretary of this Board on or before the first
day of May, 1864.

The "1 pass"I te -the final examination shonld net
be given te. any candidate, hewevermenritertious,
whom te local committees consider net te have
a reasonable chance -of obtaininé certificates frein
the Board.
Final 3xamlnàtion by -thi.eamn appointed

by the. Board.
Forms centaining the naines cf the*candidates

dipassed"I by the local committees, and the subjeets
la wbich they wish te be examined,mustbereturned
te .the Secretary cf the Board flot later than the
first day cf May, 1864.1

The Examinera appointed by the*Board will set
the requisite papers for the final examination, anid
these will b. forwarded te the local committees.
The local commit 'tees will ose, and certify ,te thé
Board, in. the foi-m which theè Board will furiah,
that tlf% papers are fairly worked 'by each candi-
date ýwithont copying trom any other, and .without
book or other assistance; and will retura the
worked papers te the Board.

The final ersininatien will be eenducted by
the means cf printed papers.

The examinera wrill âward certificates of three
grades, but certifleates cf the firat:grade wiil beo
awarded onlj te a higli degi-ce cf excellence.

The final examinatiens will Le held simùltane-
ougly on the days, and at tbe heurs sjccified in the
time-tâble for 1864, atI those institutions where
local cemmittees arc eatablishcd.

Judgment wiIl then be.passed by the examinera
appoînted by the Board, and the awards. cf certifi.
cûtes will Le communicated te the respective loca
committees.

In appQinting the following subjects for the final
ExaminaLion in 1864, it la suggested te p.upils
that Lhey confine their attention te the subjects as
tabulated; but il la net the intention ner the
wish cf the Boaird te lumit their studies te, any of
the branches -embracéd in particular groupa.

-1 Arithinetie.
Il. Book-keeping.

111I. Bnglieh Grammar and Composition.
IV. Geography.

V.Penmanship.
VI. Algebra.
VLGeometry.

2. I. Prinoiples cf Mechanies.
IX. Geometrical and Décorative Drawing,

and Modelling.
X. History.

f Xi. Trigonometry.-jXII. Mensuration.
XIII. Practical Mechanies.
XIV. couic Sections.
XV. -Chcmistry and Experim'l Philosophy.

XVI. Geology sud Mineralogy.
fXVII. Animal Phyeielcgy. and Zoogy.

XIX. Agriculture and Horticulture.
XX. Political and Social Eceaomy.

XXI. English Literature.
IXXII. Frenchi.

5 XXIII. Gernian.
jXXIV. Music.
~XXV. Ornamental and Landscape Drawing-

To indicate the portions cf the subjecte that 'wl 1

be talion in the examiniation, certain text-books
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are'suggestedý for several cf the departments. In
other depaitments, wbere:ne text-books are named,
the treatises iii general use: in the schools and ccl-
loges in Upper Canada are recommended; but it je
dietin.tly te be understood, that in se doing ne
opinion le pronounoed as :te their comparative
menite. Real knowledge, however or wherever
acquircd, will be accepted, urnd- the exposition cf a
subj et in the candidatees own words wiR'l be pre-
ferred by the examinera.

U Awittlmeic.
Fundam entaI rules cf Anithmetic; Proportion,

Simple and Compound; Practice; Inteiesi; Frac-
tions, Vulgar and- Deciual; Extraction cf Square
and Cube Rcote.

The. Examiners will, take -into account net cnly
the correctacess cf the. anewers, but the excellence
of the method by.whioh they are worked out, and
the clearnese and.neatness cf the work.ing (which
muet always be shewn).

]IE. Boei.km epIag.
Book-keeping by Single and Double Entry;

Drafts cf the varjous forme cf Bille cf Exchange,
Promissory-Nctes, Inveices, &o.; ani an accurate
knowledge cf -the varions' bocks. used in the count-
ing hoeuse.,

Grammatical Abalysis: cf Sentences ini Prose and
Poetry -Composition on a given subject

IV. CGeographY.
Political Geography. General Questions iu An-

eient and Modern Geography ; Maps drawn froni
memcry; Explanation cf Geographical Definîtiens-;
Mathematical Geography; Physical Geograpby;
Outlies cf Physical (ieography.

V. P»emmanahipe
Business Hand. An eveaL round. hand, withcnt

flourishes, wiIl be preferred.
Specim'ens te b<eselected by the local committees,

and ferwarded te the Board, on thesame conditions
a specimens in departmnent IX.

VI. Aigebra.
Algebraie Fractions, Square and Cube Root,

Simple and .Quadratie E.Luatione, Single and
Simultaneous, Ratio and. Variation. Candidates
should. b. preÉared te give explanations cf Ele-
mentary Principles and proofs cf Fundamental
Propositions.

Text Bocks. -Colenso's Algebra or Bridges'
Algebra.,

A -facility in eolving geometrical theoreme and
problems, deducible frora the firet four bocks cf
IEuclid. will b. expectoed on the part cf those who
desire te obtain certificates cf the. fret or second
clage.

Text Books-Euclid, Books 1, 11, 111 & IV.
VIII. Picpe fIîcail

The Pro pertiee cf Matter,. solid, fluid and gascons.
Statie: The *composition, resolution and equi-

libirïam cf pressures acting on a niatenial partiale;
conetrained partiales ; machines; attractions.

Dynamice: gravitation;. collision; constrained
mnotions; projec'tiles; oscillations;

Rigid Dynamice: Motion ýof a rigid bodly about a
point;. of a. free rigid body-; of a.system of rigid

Hydrostatice: Pressures of fluide; equilibrium
of fioating bodies.; specific gravity;i elastie fluids.;
machines ;. temperature and heat ; Eteamw; evapo.
ration.

'Hydrodynamie: Motion and resistance of iluide
in tubes, *&o.; waves and tides.

Pnelumatics: Mechanical properties&cf the air;
the baromreter.

Text Book-Silliman's Natural Philosophy..
IX. Geome trical and4 Decorative Drawing and4

Orthographical Projection, or Geo;metrical Draw-
ing, of rchitectural or Engineering Bubjeets, Ma-
chinery, &c.

Linear Perspective.
Original Designe.
Models of figures, groupe, foliage, &o., connected

with the Fine or Deâorative Arts.
The local committees will select, and forward -to

the Board, sucli specimens cf'Drawi'ng and.Model-
ling as thcy may deem worthy, and 'which- they
shall eertify to be the work, eolely, cf the candidate
named, who may net b. an artist~ by profession.

X. Hiftory.
Outlines cf Greek and Roman History; English

History fronm the Norman Conquet; Canadian
History. -

MI. Trlgononlotry4
In Plane Trigonometry, the solution of plane

triangles,, and the use. cf logarithmie tables, lc.
tSpliericaI Trigonometry, Napier's Rules, Solu-

tIon cf Spheriea Triangles.

The calculation cf the aras and circumferences
cf plane figures bounded by right. unes or ares of
circles. The. superficiel and.solid. contents cf canes,
cylinders, spher«es,.&c. Measuring and estimating
artificer's. work.

xiii. Pr4eacaI Ioatt
The Application cf the Principles cf Mechaniem

te Simple Machines; The Steam Engine.
Text Books-Lardner on the Steam Engine;

Nasmyth's. Elements cf Mechanismi with Remarks
on Tools and Machinery (Weae) ; Bcurne's. Cate-
chiera cf the Steam-Engine.

XV. conte sections.
.Analytical Conies, ilulding, the equations cf the

straight âine, the- circlei the three ýýceuic sections,
and the general equation cof the second degree. The
Principles cf Projection, Orthogonal and Central.

X.V. Ckemlstry and Exporimental, 1pklosophy.

Physical. Elementary laws cf heat, light'and
electricity, in conneetion with chemical action.
*Inorganie. Chemietry cf the Metalloide and
Metals, laws cf combining proportions, volumes cf
gases, vapeurs, &c.

Organie. Composition, properties and decempo-
sitions of alcohols, acide, &o.

Candidates are expected te, be able te explain
decompositions by the use. cf symbole. Questions
illastrative cf general principles will be selected
from the following arnong.et other trades and matn-
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factures -- Metallurgy cf Lcad, Iron and Copper;
Bleaching, Dyeirig, Soap-boiling, Tanning; the
manufacture of Ceai Gas, Sulphuric Acid, &c.

TexI Books--Fowne's Manual of Elementary
Chemîstry; Croft's Ohemistry (Maclear &~ Co.) ;
Elements cf Chemistry (Chaml.er.? .Educational
Course); Tyndall's Lectures on Heat.

XI. Geology and l Ineraiogy.
The properlies and distinctive characters of the

commonly occurring Minerais and Metallic Ores;-
the structural characters, conditions cf occurrence,
and classification cf Rocks generally.

TexI Books-DanW's Manual cf Mineralogy, and
Dana's Geology.

XVII. Animal PhYsiology andl Zoology'.
The general principles*cf Animal Physiology.

Practical application cf tbem te health and the.
wante cf daily life.

Tcxt Books-Agassiz & Gculd's Introduction te
Comparative Pbysiology ; Paterson' Zoology ; Car-
penter's Animal Physiology, 1859 (Bohn); Lard-
ner's Animal Physios ( Walioa &~ Maberly).

XVXII Botany.
Vegetable Physiology Classification cf Plants;

Leading prmnciples cf Mcrpholoy; Scientiflo and
applied Betany.

Teit Booke3-Gray's* Firet Lessone in .Botany;
or George Bentham's Ondlines cf Botauy.

XIX. Agriculture andl Horticulture.
Theory and Practice cf Agriculture and Hlorti-

culture.
Text Books-Johnstcn's Elements cf Agricultu-

rai Chemistry and Geology ; Youatt's Treatises on
the -Horse, Cattie, Sep and the Pig; Sipscn's
Agriculturai Chemietry; Buist'a (Robt.)American
Flcwer Garden Directcry; and Family Kitchen
Gardener; P. Barry's Fruit Garden; and Smith's
(C. H. J.) Landscape Gardening, &0.

XX. Political andl Social Econemy.
A general knowledge cf the Commercial, Finan-

cial and Statistical History cf the United Kingdom
ari cf Canada, will be rcquired.

XI. E:nglh Literature.
Sbakspeare's IlTempeet ;'>' Miltcný'a IIParadise

Loat,"l Bocks I & II; Spenccr's "IFacrie Qucen,"1
Bock I; Cowper's IITask;"I Pcpe's IIEssay on

Ma »Wardsworth's "lExcursion,"l Books 1 & II;
Macauiey's "lEssayae;" Bacen'a IlAdvancemnîet cf
Learning,"1 Bock 1; Addison's "lSpectator ;"e John-
son's " Rambler;" Craik's IlHistery ofthe English
Language ;" Trench on the IlStudy cf Words."

N. .B.-Candidates May select any two of the
authora in the above lisI.

Candidates are recommended te make a very
carefuil study cf the texteof the authors they May
select. The questions on each author will be divided
into two sections, the firat intended te test the can-
didate's acquaintance with the. text, the second bis
knewledge cf the eubjecî matter, and bis critical
and literary informiation. Full marks will net be
given for answers tc the sedond section, if these te
the firat section do net prcvo satisfactory.

XXII.O Frence.
Questions On anypOrtion of the French-Gramùmar

(To b. answered in French, if possible), and au

extract from a contemporary French writer te be
translated into English or vice veisa.

Au Englisb extract to b. transiated into French,
and a liaI of idiomatie expressions te be rendered
from Frenchi into English or vice versa.

Schiller's IlWilbeim, Teil" Grammatical and
Critical Analysia of.

Goetbe'e IlIphigenie Auf Tauria."l
Goethe'e "lEgmont."
Composition on a given anbjeçt.
Piecea from each of the above worka will be given

for translation. Every candidate munst translate
one piece. Firat clasa certificates will be given te
those only who translate well freai Englisb, and
write in Üierrnan a good Essay relating te German
Hietory since the Reformation.

XXIIV. DlWus'
Theory of music. Notation, the miodern modes,

intervals, time signatures, the'stave, transposition,
modulation, terme and characters in common use.

Elements of Harmony.
Arrangements muet be made in the lrevious

examinaasons by the local committees, te test can-
didates by oral exauxination, in their knowledge or
appreciation cf the aound of musical successions
and combinations. A formn cf the test te be uacd
for this purpose 'by the local committees, at the
previens examinalions, will be sent by tbis Board
to sucb local committees as ay appiy for ît, in due
time before tbe examination.

XXV. Ormamental anud Lainuseape Drawing.
Ornamental Ilrawing cf Natural or Conventional

ob cets.
Landacape Drawing in pencil, crayon, water col-

ours, or in oil.
Specimens te be selected by the local committees,

and forwarded te tbe B3oard, on the same conditions
as apecimens in department IX.

Terme of Admission to the ]Final Examimation.
Every candidate for examination mueI b*e "lpaf-

sed"I by a local commiîtee, and muet be a member
of, or studeut of a cimes in, an Incorporated
Mechonice' Institute or Library Association in
Upper Canada.

The examinations wil b. held aI the rooma of
the respective institutions reporting candidates,
on the evenings cf Tuesday, Wednesday, Thuisday
and Friday, Jans the 7th, 8th, 9th and 10tb, 1864.

Instructions as te the particular evenings upon
which the .respcctive subjects 'will be taken Up,
and ail tbe necessary forma for returns te the
Board, wîll be furnished by the secretary, se soon
as candidates are reported by any local commiîtee.

~~~~o %Otlti~ ~~~ifltg.

THE TORONTO MECITANICS' INSTITUTE.
This institution has organised the several even-

ing classes refcrrcd te at page 801 of thie Jouirn*al;
cempetent teachers have been sccured, and a large
number cf pupils have entered Iheir naines.
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th lose f the session f twenty weeks, anex minatien .ili be beld, and two pzrizes in bocks,
of ,Le value cf $10. and $6 respectively, will be
a4arded in each class.

(On tLe evening cf Tuesday, the : 8rd instant, a
lecture introductory te these classes was deliveredVy Mr. Richard Lewis. The President cf the
Institute, Mr. William Edwards, opened the pro.
ceedings by naming the classes that Lad been
organized, and the rules under whiéh tbey will be
ccnducted; and aise directing the attention cf tLe
pupils te the final examination cf the Board cf
Arts and Manufactures, te be heid in June next,
when certificates cf three grades will be awarded
te snccessful candidates, similar te those awarded
te seven cf the pupils cf ihis Instituts ai the last
year's final examination.

We dan only fiud rocin fer the follewing extraots
frein Mr. Lewis' long and very interesting address:*

"CHere then arises the neceasity for that syste-
mnatie* study wbicb under the guidance cf qualified
teachers is .secured by clasa instruction. The
studeùt is net a passive recipient cf other meule
opinions.* He entera upen higher and firmer greund.
He begins business on bis own account. . e
un dertakes a work cf mental architecture, aud
commences the erection cf a structu re which àn
every step cf bis progrees iuvîgorates aud disci-
plines bis character, and net only secures bina a
p ossession cf rare and inestimable value in the
kuowledge hie ls acquiring, but develepes the
faculties cf bis mimd, clothes thein witb new pewers
-gives selidity te his judgment and expansiveness
and method te Lis imagination, without ceusuming
its ixumortal fires, aud, by strengtheuiug bis faith
in bis own efforts, cultivates a feeling cf self-
reliauce and moral courage, fittiug Lina te meet
with nianly firmness tLe trials aud temptations cf
life, and te discharge its duties with naanly energy,
honesty, and compîctenese.

"There is a streng tendency iu ail systems cf
education te make them. preparatcry te the univer-
sity aud the professions, instead cf the place cf
business, the wants of commerce, the workshop aud
the world-a tendeucy often eùeouraged aud stimu-
lated by vanity and uuwise ambition, sud the
erreneous views cf wbat is boucurable and respec-
table. * *. * There ie iearning cf a special
kind required by Lina who would succeed in
industrial pursuits, ns extensive and profound and
eievating in uts influence as the special learning
supposed té be necessary te the professional man.
A large amount cf the studies in whicb the pré.
fessional man engages are for mental discipline,
aud aIl that can be urged in that direction in its
behalf for Lin, may wîth equal force be urged on
its behaîf for every man; for ln whst occupation
cf life are net judgment, discretion, order, and al
Wisdoîn and power tbat grow out cf gi 8uperior
mental discipline, of inestimtable value. You may
urge that often great interests depend on the skill
cf the professienal msu-that humn lîfe is often
in bis bande-týhat preperty is dntrusted te bis
boueur and bis judgmént. I say te ail this that

the man of business, or the manufacturer, often,
by bis skili or bis wisdorn, wields the destinies of a
ccmmunity, or even a Dation. Civilization depends
more than ever for its developinent and progres on
the skill. tbe intelligence, the culture of the people;
and art, which reflues and elevates, and science,
which enlightens and liberalizes the mind,:are ne
essential. te the successfül aitizan and the man cf
business at ieast, as Latin and Greek, which con-
stitute the standards of a genteel education, are te
the professional man.

"Now these are sonie of the characteristies cf
the age thst make self culture a matter of persenal
interest and-safety. If yeu do not hasten ta fi up
the gaps made by early defects, yeur chances cf
self-advancement are lest. Iu fact there are no
chances in the case at ail. If yeu put off'this
work cf self culture until the tuine when it is wan-
ted, the gaine is up with you, the chance is lest fer
ever. ' There is a tide in the affaira cf men, which,.
taken at the flood, leade on ta fortune '-but Lie only
eau. avail Limseif cf that tide who stands on the.
shore with skiff and eaul and heli set and, above
ail, witb the skill ta guide bis barque in the direc-
tien cf the tide. lu this, as in the more momentous
concerne cf the undying spirit,-

The readinesa is III.'
"No doubt there are many disadvantages con-

nected with aduit studiés-many obstacles in'the
way-many diacouragements te chili tLe hopes and
sap the resolutions cf Lin whe bas started on se
good a work. Many *enter on the effort cf self-
culture fascinated by the romance cf knowiedge.
There is around the studeut's life a poetry that
captivates ardent and hepeful niinds. Wnen we
hear cf the succee cf seif-taught inu we are apt
te be fired with'a zeal ta walk id~ their .footsteps-
we bope te reach tbe saine lofty eminence-we de
net ceunt the cost, nor nisasure the trials, and
wben we enter on -the work we find it ne royal«road, but eue cf effort and difficulties. * * *
The romance will cerne ta the earnest worker, the
noble sense cf power as the assured reward cf bim
wbo witli a brave tapirit patiently works, and hoe
wbo is faitbful te the end shall win tbe crewn."

At the close cf Mr. Lewis' lecture, Monsieur
Pernet, teacimer cf the French class, delivered -a
short but very interesting address on t he French
Language, sbowing the advantages attendiug ils
acquiremeut, especiallyto commercial men aud arti-
zans in tbis Province, where the French language ie
principally spoken by a large section cf its popua-
lation.

Votes cf thanke were unanimously passed 'to
botL Mr. Lewis. and Mr. Pernet, for their very
interesting addresses,

OÂfrAIDIAN ]PATENTS.

PATENTS 0F INVENTION,
As issued by the Bureau of Agriculture and Statistice

Quebec, 15th October, 1863.
VRientine Mitchell, jun., cf the township of Cavan,

in the oounty cf Durham, inachîniet aud fariner, fSr
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"A Wood Cutting Machine.""-(Dated Jan.. 12, 1868.
Thomas Webster, of the*'vlllage of Brampton, iu the

county of Peel, aocountant, for IlImproved' Fed
Motion for Straw Cutters."-(Dated Jan. 12, 1868.)

Aaron Hawley Scott, of the township cf Dereham,
ini the county of -Oxford, cabinet maker, for "'A Table
Leaf Supporter."-(Dated January 12, 1868.)

Joel Hfughes, of the township cf West Gwillimbury,
in the county cf Simoe, farmer, for "lA Cheese
Press, te be known as Hfughes' Double Cheese Presa."
<»ated Jauuary 12, 1868.).

Richard IL. Oates, cf the city cf Toronto, In the
oounty cf York,.millatone manufacturer, for "'A Ver-
tical Post Rising Clothes Dryer. "-(Datcd January
12, 1868.)

John Aikinan, cf the township cf North Norwich,
in the South Riding cf the county cf Oxford, fariner,
,fer «A Rocker, for the more convenient pouring of
liquida out cf large; pots or ves3sels."-(Datedl Jan. 12,
1862.)

Sylvester Day, cf thie township cf Brantford, in the
county cf Brant, fariner, for "A two-wheeled gay
B.kc."-(Dated January 12, 1863.)

Jas. F. McEncry, cf the city cf Quebec, merchant's
oclerk, for "lA Salt-water Vapour Condenser and Ship-
master's Presh Water Supplier."-(Dated Jan. 17,
1863.)

Walter 9. Wilson, cf tlie aity of Montreal, tinsmith,
for IlNew and usÊfui improvemeate in the construc-
tien cf Slnoothin<I1rona.1'-(Dated Jan. 21,'1868.)

Donald Murray, of the village cf St. Mary's, ln the
county cf Perth, carpenter, for diAn improved Wood-
Sawing Machine."-(Dated January 21, 1868.)

Geo. Campbell, cf the city cf Toronto, blackemith,
for "lA Lady's Skirt Lifter."-(Datcd.Jan. 22, 1868.)

Oscar F. Shafer, cf the village cf Thamesford, iu
the county cf Oxford, nurseryman, for "A Bag-hold-

ig and Weighing Machine."-(Dated Pcb. 4, 1863.)
Lievi Willson MoCormick, cf the township cf West

Plamboreugh, in-thec county cf Wcntworth, wheél-.
vright, for "lA Root Seed Drill.-(Dated Feb. 4, '68.)

Thomas Penton cf the township of Sogtlh Dumfries,
in the county cf Brant, yeoman, for "1A Regulating
Beed Drill."-(Dated Pcb. 4, 1868.)

William Sutton, cf the town àf Brantford, In the
county cf Brant, machinist, for "lAn improved Grain
Drier."-(Dated Feb. 5, 1868.)

Richard Healy, cf the village cf Bedford, in the
ccunty cf MiBsisquci, machinist, for "dA Machine for
Rcsaing Tan Bark."-(Dated Pcb. 6, 1868.)

Avery D. Bacon, cf the township cf Malahide, in
the eounty cf Elgin, mason, for IlAn improvcd Bec-
hive."l-(Datcd Feb. 11, 1868.>

Damuase Benoit, cf the town cf St. Hlyaeinthe,
machîniet, for "lA ncv and useful Oas Purifier and
Begnlator."-(Dated March 5, 1868.)

Joseph Marks, cf the city cf Montreal, meohanical
engineer, for IlAn Anti-Incrustation Powder, for the
removal cf silica deposits off the Internai surface cf
ateam-generating boilers."-(Dated March 5, 1863.)

John Brown, cf the township cf Waterloo, in the
eounty cf Waterloo, miller, for IlImprovements in
Maehinery for the manufacture cf Flour."1-(Dated
March il, 1868.)

Burton Sanderson, cf the township cf Stanstead,
mnachinist, "1A Bit for Tapping Sugar Mapîe."-
(Dated March 18, 1868.)

Robert Bloomnfield, of the City of Montreal, angine
driver, and Win. Gothwatte, cf the city cf Moutreal,
machinist, for "lAn imprcved Steam Valve Piston."-
(Dated March 18, 1868.)

John Pettingili, cf Coaticook, In the county cf Stan-
stead, machinist, for "AÂ new and usefut improvement

in Machines for digging potatoesY'ý-(»ated Mîich
18, 1868.)

Alouzo Hlenry Parsons, cf the village cf Stanstiad
Plain, lu the county of Staustead, carpenter sud
joiner, for "lA new and usefül Beehive, zo be called
the Improved Platforin BeehIve."ý-(Dated Maroh 16,
1868.')

Alex. Ross,. cf the cit>' cf Montreal, optician, fer
"A Thermo-Electria Fire-Alarm and Reat-Dotector.'t

(Dated Marck 16, 1868.)
John R. Martin, cf the to'wu cf Cayuga, la the

ccunty cf Haldimand, barrister aud attorney-at-law,
for ".An improved FilId Roller."-(Dàted Maroh 17,

1868,)
Samuel Trcthewey, cf thc village cf Muakoka Falls,

in the ccunty cf Victoria, engincer, for "11A Balance
Piston."-(Dated March 18, 1868.)

Hlenry W. Ostroin, cf *the towuship of Sidney, in the
county cf Hastings, yeoman, for "IlA Broadcast Grain
Sowr."-(Dated March 21, 1868.)

Win. Glendillen, cf the tcwnship cf North Oxford,
*in the county cf Oxford, cabinet maker, for "AÀ Wash-
lng Machine."-(Dated March 21, 1863.')

.Thomnas Broekes, cf the city cf Toronto , fruiterer,
for "4A Funnel Measre."-(Datcd March 21, 1868.)

Ehi Shupe, cf the village cf St. George, lu the town-
ship cf Dumfries, lu the county cf Braut, machinist,
for "lA Combined Reaping and Mowing Machine."-
(Dated March 28, 1868.)

Edward Payne, cf the town cf Cobourg, in the
ccunty cf Northumberland, gentleman, for "lImprove.
mente lu the apparatus or machinery used lu the pro-
cse cf distilling thiokwash or beer."ý-(Dated Maroh
24, 1868.>

Willet D. Bowcrman, cf Whitby, in Uic ccuxty cf
Ontario, clothier, for "4A Friction Roll and Roplng
Beit Box and Gudgeon."-(Dated March 24, 1868.)

John W. W. Tindali, late cf Liverpool, lu England,
now a resîdent cf Sarnia, chemist, for "lA proceas et
Deodorizlng Paraffine, Ceai, Pitch, Rock and other
like 011. and Hydro-Carbors."-(Dated Mar. 24, '68.)

George H. Fourdrinier,. cf thc village cf Lyn, in the
county cf Leeds, gentleman, for IlA Revolving Dessi-
cator, for dryi ng aud improviDg Grain and for manu-
facturing Malt."-(Dated March 24, 1863.)

James Ariass, cf the eity cf Montreal, ship joiner,
fer IlA xcw and useful Stame Gaugway for loading
aud uxloadlng vesses."-(Dated March 80, 1888.)

Wm. D. MoGloghlan, cf Ncwbury, in the coanty cf
Middlesex, watohmakcr, for -A Boot, Shoe and Steve
Polisher."-(Dated March 80, 1868.)

Alex. Fieck; cf the city cf Montreal, iron fouder,
for IlImprovements ia the Tyler Water, Wbeel."-
(Dated March 81, 1868.*)

William H. Suttox and James J. Gibson, both cf the~
town cf Brantford, county cf Brant, machiniste, "À
Combiued Hot and Cold Air Mechanical Grain Drier."
(Dated April 6, 1868.)

George Mitchell, cf the ait7 cf Toronto, gentleman,
for "A Self-Infiating Water-proof Ploating Bag, in,
teuded for Mail and other parposes."-(Dated April 6,
1868.)

Michael Burkholdcr,, cf Pickering, lu the countY Of
Ontario, yeoman, for, IlAu improved Wheelcd Stesl'
tocthed Horse Rake."-(Dated April 8, 1868.)

Michael North, cf the towu cf Brantford, Iu thO
county cf Brant, builder, for "eAn Economical Drill
Heater."-(Dated April 10, 1863.)

William S. Arnold, cf the towrx cf Chathamin ÙtO
connty of Kent, carpanter, IlAn improvement inl a
Wood-Sawing Mach 'ine, being a crank attached t s
pitinan cf the saw, and a self-adjusting guage for rais-
ing cr lcwcring the saw when lu motion.>P-(Dated
April 10, 1868.)
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ilïiamn Randail, of the township of Uxbridge, in
th~ county of Ontario, carpenter, "An improvement
iu frechhnical Movements for regulating the speed of
M oinery."-(Dated April 10, 1863.)

Villi 'am Randail, of the township of Uzbridge, in
th~ coonty cf Ontario, carpenter, "lAn improvemeut
iiA Straw Cutteri, called the Eccentric Straw Cutter."
(pated April 18, 1868.)

Freeman C. Noxcu,* of Bloomfield, lu the county of
MÇince Edward, farmer, for IlAn improyed Cultiva-
tor."-(Dated April 17, 1868.)

Wm. 0. Richardson, cf the city cf Quebeo, chemist
and druggist, for " A Cough and Cold Mixture."-
<Dated April 20, 1868.)

Edward L. Byron, of the township cf Compton, in
tbe oounty cf Compton, mechaulo, for "A new and
useful improvement on a Reel and Swift ccmbined.".-
(Dated April 24, 1863.)

Wmn. H. Henderson, cf the town cf Brockville, iu
the eounty of Leeds, machinist, for '-*A Churn."--
(Dated April 28, 1863.)

Edward Donscu, cf the township cf Clarke, lu the

ounty cf Durham, yeoman, for " A Root Cutter."-
(Dated May 13, 1863.)

John S. Robinson, cf the city cf London, iu the
ccuaty cf Middlesex, cil refluer, for "A Tanner's OUl."
(Dated May 19, 1863.)

Charles Jones, cf the village cf Palermo, in the
county cf Halten, assignee cf Samuel Morse, cf the
tcwn cf Milton, iu the county cf Balten, machinist,
for "lImprovements te Fraser's Churn." -(Dated
May 19, 1863.)

Donald Bethune, cf the town cf Port Hope, lu the
county cf Durham, esquire, for "lA Slip Collision
Guard."-(Dated May 19, 1863.)

Robert T. Sutton, cf the tcwn cf Lindsay, in tie
ccuuty cf Victoria, mechania, for IlA machine or
apparatus fer drying and cooling grain."-(Dated
May 19, 1868.)

John Mcntgomnery, of the city cf Toronto, gentle-
man, for r, A Solution for the preventicu cf fire, and
the preservatien cf wood from decay."-(Dated 21st
May, 1868.)

Edward Courtois, cf the town cf Iberville, inachinist,
fer "lA Portable and Self-adjusting Pence."-(Dated
June 1, 1868.)

Barry Seymour, cf the city of Montreal, trade
chemi8t, for "1A Chemical Compouud White and Body
Paint."-(Dated June 1, 1868.)

Gaetano Baccirlul and Pasquais Filippi, of the city
cf Montreal, ceaient manufacturers, for "lAn im-
proved Portland Cement."-(Dated June 1,' 1863.)

Maurice Mahler, cf thé eity cf Montreal, furrier,
for "lA Seamiesa Rat."-(Dated June 1, 1868.)

Samuel J. Ward, cf the tcwn cf Belleville, in the
ecunty cf Bastings, maohiniet, for "lA Relier and
Wnsh Board."-(Dated June 8, 1868.)

Huglih Heunesaey, cf the city of Bamilton, iu the
ecunty cf Wentworth, machinist, for "1A Self-acting
Coupler, for coupliug railway cars."-(Dated June 8,
1868)

John Nelson, cf the towu cf Napauee, in the ceunties
Of Leùnox nd Addingtcn, machinist, fer "lA mode cf
cOOnstructiug wrcught iron Thrashing Cylinders."-
<Dated 8rd June, 1868.)

Richard Sylvester, cf the township cf Scnrborcugh,
la the cunty cf York, cradle manufacturer, for "lAn
lO'Proved Cradle."-(Dated Srd June, 1868.)

Josiah James, cf Whitcburch, in the eouuty cf
Yfork, machinist, fer IlAn Improvement lu Pumps-.
(Dated June 4, 1863.)

Geo. Bender, Zenns B. Lewis and Mn4ttbew Milward,
cf the village cf Cliftou, lu the county cf Welland,

gentlemen, IlImprovemieuts in Wood-Sawing Ma-
chines. 1-(Dated Juns 4, 1 e63.
.Archibald McEillop, cf the township cf Inverness,

lu the county cf Mlegautia, farmner, for "A Suspension
Gate and Baru Door."-(Dated .June 8, 1868.)

Randolph P. Cory, cf Hilier, iu thc ccunty of
Prince Edward, fer "lAn Apple Grinder.".-(Dated
June 9, 1868.)

O. H. Ellsworth, cf the village cf Bayrfild, iu the
county cf Huron, minister, for "lA Lever Power or
Endlese Inolined Plane."~-(Dated June 9, 1863.)

Fraucis T. Richmnd, lumber nierchant, *and Wm.
Thomas, carpenter, botheof the city cf London, inthe
county cf Middlesex, for "lThe Locomotive Cross-eut
Sawing Machine."-(Dated 9th June, 1863.)

Richard D. Chatterton, cf thc town cf Cobourg, lu
the ccunty cf Northumberland, esquire, for "4A Plat-
form Elevator, for lcading heavy bodies, such as wood,
ceai, freiglit, &o., into railway trucks, tenders or ether.
oarriages."-(Dated June 15, 1868.)*

Richard D. Chatterton, of the town cf Cobourg, la
the cuuty of Northumberland, esquire, fer, "dA Rail-
way Buffer suîd Collision Brake, called the Cobourg
Railway Train Protector.'"-(Dated Jonc 16, 1868.)

Richard B. Bennett, cf the town cf Belleville, in t he
county cf Bastings, brewer, for "An improved Stain-
ton Plough."-(Datsd June 17, 1868.)

larael Kiusy cf the town cf Brantford, in the
county cf Brant carniage maker, for "lA uew and

useful Motive Power."-(Daedl June 17, 1863.)
John Walmsley, cf. the village cf Berin, iu the

cuty cf Waterloo, faimer and waggon maker, for
IlImprovements lu Agricultu ral Impleinents for Pul-
verizing and cleniug the soul, and casting seed sud
other substances thereon."-(Dated June 18, 1858.)

William Thompsen, cf Ashburuham, lu the ceuuty
cf Peterborough, gentleman, for "1The Victoria Lever
Power for Baud Machinery."-(Dated June 22,1868.)

.John C. MoDougall, cf Fort Brie, lu the couuty, cf
Welland, machinist, for "4New and useful improve-
mente lu Barvesting Maohines."-(Dated June 22,
1868.)

eo. Camipbell, cf the City cf Toronto, blacksmith,
for "lA Osivanie Magnetie Toilet Ccmb."-(Dnted
Juns 25, 1868.)

.ABRIDGED SPECIFICATIONS 0F BRITISH
-PATENTS.

185. W. Cr.Âsu. Jmprovemente in'prep<rin9 and
olaining pkogogenie pictures or retpreaentation.
communication.) Datcd Jauuary 21, 1863.

This invention relates to a phetogenie process
whereby a positive image may be obtaiued direct
frcm a positive by the emplcymeut cf ammouical
salte, combiuedith the ergaulo matter, and also
by the precipitation cf the foflowing metallio solu-
tions, vis. :-Salts cf silver, copper, iron, nickel,
mercury, gold, palladium, platina, lead, or tel-
lurium:, which are preoipitated by mens cf hydre.
sulpîntes cf ammoula, potash, or soda. The Salto
cf silver, bismuth, or Iend are precipitnted by.
mene cf bydro-eulphurio aoid ; aud. the Saîts cf
merouiry, by hydro-oblorate cf tin. The saite cf
bismuth may aise be preoipitated by menue cf nut,
galle, gallie or taunie acide; aud the saltig cf irou,
by mens cf the saine agents leot mnentioned. T'ho
inventer takes for example, the sulphate cf iron
preoipitnted by mene cf tanulo acide.

251. R. WARtD. Improvements in Il-&*ang -up or
fastening form. of type or otker printîng surfaces
Dated Jauuary 28, 1863.
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In place of a series of Il quoins"' or loose woodén
wedges acting upon a "laide-stick" or Ilfoot-stick",
the patentée employs two (tbough it is not abso-
lutely necessary ta use two, as the reseult may hé
accomplished by one) side-sticke or foot-sticks, with
their beveled edges turned towards each other, and
between tbese bie places a continuous wedge (or a
series of united wedges forming one piece) of iran
or other suitable material or materials, which ie
fired and kept in its place by means of a screw
acting upon a square or suitably-shaped piece of
iran placed in the corner of the chase, se that it
wili bear thé pressure of the scréwe of bath the
bottom and side wedges.

256. W.- CLARK. Zmprovemenf.s in Mhe means
and apparatus for copyling and reproducing sculpture
and other objeets qf art. (A communication.)
Dated January 28, 1863.

This invention relates to au improyéd process
térméd photo-sculpture, which is based on the ém-
ployment of photography in cannectian 'with thé
pantograph. By this impraved process the patén.
tee can produce sculpture éxactly similar ta tbe
modél, whétber living ..or othérwise, with much
greater rapidity, at a lse cost, and by the sUd of

ersons having no previous knowledge of the art.
eécan furthér léssen'thé time necéssary for the

Sitting, and produce sculpture of larger or smaller
dimensions than thé original, or in any other pro-
portions désiréd. This invention cannot bé dés-
cribéd withouit référence ta the drawings.

267. J. PouN'cy. Zmprovements in oldaning,
transferring, andl printing from, pkolograpkic pic-
tures or images, also in preparing matertals for same.
Dated January 29, 1863.

The principal fes.ture of this invention consiste
in thé eimployment of a sensitive or sensitized ink
or composition on which pictures or images may be
produced by thé agency of light, and wbich may
be transferred or printed from. in the manner des-
cribéft.

376. R. A. BitoXmaN, ZInprovements 1in phoio-
graphrie apparatus. (A communication.) Date d
February 1.1, 1863.

This apparatus enablés thé manipulator to operate
in full light upon damp collodion, ta sénsitizé tIse
glass, and ta finish the proof in the light. Thé
apparatus does not alter thé négative Dow used, but
it serves as an auxiliary ta it. In thé apparatus
thé following characteristie elemnente are coxnbined;
-The émployniént of twa verticle and indépendént
bath vesels, arranged ta allow of thé glasses being
easily plunged theréin ; ans véssél, containing the
bath of silver for sénsitizing thé damp collodion,
may be of gutta percha, hardened rubbér, or othér
mnatérial havine no action on thé bath; thé other
containing thé iran bath for devélopîng thé picture,
should bé of yéllov or orange colo ured glass; if
made of any other material, it sbould hé lined with
yellow coloured glass. Thére is a frame for holding
thé glassés ta be exposed, capable of beine ope ned
and closéd at bottom by 'withdrawing or inserting
a Bliding bar. There is a second frame for holding
thé collodionizéd glass in thé former frame which
second frame is styled thé plunging-framée, because
iii is used for introducîng thé glass inta thé bath
ve8sels, entering also with it ; it is .insulated from
thé first frame, and may hé passéd through it; a
piece of catgut is attachéd to thé pIn nging trame ta
rWise and lowér it inta and out cf thé batha.

594. G. PaRcu and W. ]?Awns. lmprovemenLs
iburglar proof safes and stro mrom domr and

frames. Dated March 3, 1863.
Thé patentée claims-1, thé methdd or p rinci pie

cf dispénsing with thé large lock and baîts upon
thé door, and using in lieu théreof thé movéablé
8eecurity portions or Ilworks"' in thé body or frame
of thé safe or door, as déscribed; 2, thé use, ap-
plication, and méthode of employing hard pig or
white pig iran for thé purposé of réndering safés
and strang-rom doors drill proof; 3, thé method.
of protécting thé intériar of thé emaîl lock by
electro-coating from thé action of acide.

ÂLPHABETICAL LIST 0F THE PRINCIPAL ENGLISEL PUBLICATIONS FOR
SEPTEMBER 30, 1863.

Albitbs (Achille) Ffow ta speak French: or, Frenchi and France, 7th édit., l2mo ...
Baves (Atur) Practical Synopsis of English History, 4th edit., 8vo ........ ...
Bura(Robert S.) Self-Aid Cyclopoedia, for Self.Taught Students, &c, 8vo ...... .
Civil Service cf India Examination Papers, July, 1863, folio ...... ............
Dana (James D.) Mannal of Minéralogy, new édit., revised, cr. 8vo..............
Day (Francis) Land of thé Pérmauls; or Cochin, its Past and Présent, 8vo....
Fairbaira (W.) Tréatisé on Mille and Millwork, Pt. 2, Mlachinery of Transmission 8vo
Gamgee (John) Our Domestic Animais, in Health and Disease, Third Division er. Svo
Glen (W. C.) Public Works (Manufactnriag Districts) Act, 1863, &c., 12no . .
Handbook (Thé) cf Manly Exercisés, by "Stonehenge," ISso ..... ........ ....
Hutchinson (Simon) Practical Instructions on thé Drainage cf Land, 8vo ......

Impria i tioay(hé)c Udvra Big apb e vos v.............
Jenra rd lOn Thé) Ori Ucf thé' Vacig n Iclatin 04.................

Louon e (J. C.r)0 nylped cr f Cottae am il Arhtcurnwé.8a

Mén who Y'r b'net P SérOP ies cf BigahclStudi, ne édi., ot8Loe (Wdo a .) Elmét of COPsy Par 1 Chaicg Pyie, 3rd édt., Svo
Mol1esr (G.iý L.a Poct-Be Sr sf u Foml and 'ePrada Sd édai.3Royal.t o t irl -oey Boc of.. .................. .......

Tat ( e NBmn Perli .d ioss Prduts r.8........... ..

Wood (e iti1att i lý4o....r G.) HsorcardnFe and Feeitialscho , r. y................. ......

THE MONTHI ENDING

0 6 6 Longm<m.
0 2 0 Bell &- Daldg.
o 10 6 Ward e- Lock.
0 2 6 Stanford.
o 7 6 Di'ibner.
1 5 0 Triibner.
0 16 0 Longman.
0 6 0 Sirnpkiin.
.0 3 6 Bulieruorihi.
0 0 6 Routlcdge.
07 O 9 Simykin. -
5 10 0 Mackenzie.
0 1 0 Jihcie.
2 2 0 Longinan.
o i O .Bentley.
o 3 6 .Togg.
0 12 0 Parkcer 4- Son.
0 4 6 Spon.
0 2 0 Mienzies.
1 Il 6 Societi,.
0 7 0 Gr&îfn.,
0 2 6 J. I. Davies.
0 7 6 Roueledqe.
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BOO0KS ADDED TOTEE FREE LIBRARY 0F REFERENCE.
SaELF No.
B. 19 and 20.-Enagineer and Machinist's Assistant: being a series of Plans, Sections,

and. Elevations of Steam Englues, Spinning Machines, Mille for Grind-
ing, Tools, &c., &c.; with Descriptions and Instructions for Drawing
Machinery, folio, by David Scott, Engineer ........................... ... Bac1de Son.

D. 44 ......... Book of Art:, Cartoons, Frescoes, Sculpture, and Decorative Art, as applied
te, the new flouses of Parliamaent (English) and te Buildings in (3eneral ;
with an Historia Notice of the Exhibition in Westminster Hall, and
Directions for Painting in Fresce, illustrated by Engravings on Wood,
4to., 1846 ............... 1................................ ........... ... F. Ehight Hune.

G. 82 .......... Complete Pronouncing Gazetteer, or Geographioni Dictionary of the
World, by J. Thomas and T. Baldwin, 8vo., 1863 ............... .. . .. JYppincoit.

Il. 65.. ........ The Weather Book: a Manual of Practical Meteoreiogy, 8vo., 1863 .... R'r Adm'l .FUz Roy.
1. 7 6..... .... Cyclopoedia of London, iilustrated by 36 Plates cf its Parka, Palaces,

Publie Buildings, Bridges, Literary Institutions, Law Courts, Churches,
Raîlway Stations, &c., &c., 8vo., 1851 ...... . .... ................. Charlee Knight.

177.....Dictionary cf Universal Information: comprising Geography, History,
Biography, Mythology, Bible Knowiedge, Chronolegy; with the Pro-
nunciation of every Preper Name..................................... - O.0.RBeeton.

J. 40 ......... Canadin Gazetteer: comprising Statistioni and General Information
respecting ail parts of the Upper Province, or Canada West; with lins-
tiens and map, 12mo., 1846 .............................................. WVm. H. Smithi.

K. 86..... . Maniial of Mineralogy, including Observations on Mines, Rocks, Redua-
tion of Ores, and the application of the Science te the Arts. 260r lIme-
tiens, l2ino., 1859....... ................. amcr D. Danar.

K. 87 ........ Perfumery: its Manufactu*re*;z adUs,* withIsrcin in every Branch
of the Art, and Recipes fer Fashionable Preparations ; from Frenchi
Authorities, with Additions, 12mo;, 1853............... ...... ........ o i

M. 45 ........ British Wine Maker and Domestic Brewer: a complete practical treatise
on the Art of making British Wines, Liquors, Aies, Beer and Porter;
centaining aise a Supplement on the Rhnbarb Plant as the basis for
Wines, 12mo., 1849...................................................... W. H. Roberte

The Illustrated London Aimanac for 1864: containing a large amount of
Information on the Lawe, Government, and Publie Institutions of
Britain ..... ..................................................... .... Pamphet.

Parliamentary Journals and Sessienal Papers, and the usual British and Arnericau Scientific Journals.

9;dctb g jifd £5

ON SPECTRAL ANALYSIS.

The fellowing paper was read before the mest
meeting of the B3ritish Association by PRouoe

It je generally admitted now, that every gaseons
body rendered luminous by heat or eieotricity sende
eut a peculiar liglit, which, if examined by the
Priam, gves a welI-defined and characteristie spea-
truni. By such a spectrum, by any one of its brul-
liant lines whoee position bas been meaeured, yen

ms.y.recognize the examined gas. This way of pro-
ceding censtitutes wbat ie called spectral analysis,
teo which we owe, until this day, the discovery of
three new elementaiy bodies. In order te give te,
spectral analysis a trué and certain basis, ven want
the epectrum of eacb elementary substance. Most

r eeniy som'e eminent philosophera, in examining
susec tra met with unexpected difficulties, and
doubte ars inter minde againet the new doc-
trine. These doubte are unfounded. The fact is,
that the molecular constitution of gases ie much
n'ore complicated than it bas been generally ad-
mlitted tilt nbw. The spectra, therefere, always in-
dicating the molecular constitution of gases, ought
te be more compiicated aise than it was thougbt at
firet. By these consideratione, a new importance, a
rather physicai one, is given te spectral analysis.
Yen may recognize, by the spectruni of a gas,

net only the chemical nature cf the gas, but yoir
may aise obtain indications cf ite more intimate,
molecular etructure-quite a new branch cf science.
AlIew me now te select eut of the resuite already
obtained two instances only. Letime try tegive what
I may onul the hietory of the spectra cf two elem n-
tary bodies-of sulphur and nîtrogen. In order te
analyze by theprismn the beautiful iightpreduced by
the electrie leurrent, if it pass threugh a rarified
gas, I gave te the tube in wbich the gas ie included
such a form that its middle part wae capiliary.
Thus I got within thie part cf the tube a brilliant
film cf light, extrem'ely fitted te be examinedl by the
prismn. The date of my first Paper on thie subjeot
is the l2th cf Marcb, 1858. After having provided
myseif with apparatus more suited te mypurpeses,
I asked, about a ear age, my friend, Prof. Hittorf,
.of Mü.nster te join me in taking up my fermer re-
searches. The very firet reéuits we obtainod in
eperating on gases cf a grenIer density opeined te us
an immense field cf new investigation. We fcund
that the very saine eiementary substance may have
twe, evon three, absolutely différent spectra, which
oniy depend ou temperature. lu our experiments
we made use cf Rubmkorff'e induction ccii, whose
diecharge was sent through our spectral tubes. In
order te increase aI ether limes the heating power
cf thediecharge, we made useof aLeydonjar. New,
let us suppose a spectral tube, mest highiy exhausted
by Gesler'e mercury pump, centains a very emali
quantityef suiphur. Tbe diechargecf the cciiwill
net pase through the tube if it do net meet. with
ponderabie malter, either taken frein the surface
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of the glass, or, if the discharge be very 8trong, by
the chemical decompoéition of tbe glass. In heating
alowly the tube by means of a lamp, iu order ta
transformi a part of'the suiphur iuto, vapeur, al
accidentai spectrum, if there b e oe, wilI disappear,
and you wiIl get a pure and beauti\iI spectrum, of
suiphûr. I supposed*tho Leydoni jar not te have
been interpossd . If you now interpose it, the spec.
trum just spoken of will suddenly ha replaced by a
quite differeut ene. We were generally led to dis-
tinguieh two quito different., classes of * pectra.
.Spectra of the firet clase conhist lu a certain number
cf bande, variously shadowod by dark traversai
linos. Spectra cf the second clas consiet lu a great
number of mo8t; brilliant lines on a dîrk ground.
Accordingly, suiphur bas-one spectruin of the first
clase and another one of the second claie. Yon may.
as often as you like obtain each cf these two epoc-
tra. In operating on a spectral tube, containing
niltragen at a tension cof >about 50 milimétres, you
will, without the Leyden jar, get a meet beautiful
spectrum cf the firet claie. .&fter interposing the

Jar, a splendid spectrum, cf the second* claie wiII -be
seen. Bu here the case le more complicatod yet.
The abovo mentioned apcrmc h frtcael
net a simple oe, but ileproduced by the super-
position cf two spectra cf the saine clas. Iguited
nitregen, at the lwest temperature, hu a most
beautiful colour cf geld. Whon ite temperatu re
risse, ite colour snddeuly changes iute blue. lu the
firit case, the corresponding spectruin le formed
by the lois refracted, and exteuded towards the
violet part; iu the second case, it le formed by the
more refracted baud cf the painting extended te.
wards the red. Nitrogen, therefore, has two spec-
tra cf the firet claie, and one speetrum. cf the second
elas. The fluai conclusion, therefore, is that sul-
phur has two, nitregen three, differeut allotropie
state8. It may appear very strange that a gascons
body may have différent allotropie statei-.e.,
different states cf molecular equilibrinin. It May
net appoar, perhaps, more strange that a substance,
bitherto supposed te be an elsinentary one, may
really be decomposed ut an extremely bigh tem-
peraturo. Frein spectral analysis there cannot be
taken any objection thatmaulphur and nitrogen may
b. decoxnposed. -Chîcride cf zinc (or cadmium),
for instance, exhibite two different sectra. If
heated like sulphur, and thon ignited by the dis-
charge cf Ruhmkorff's coil, you will get a beautifal
spectruin either cf choîrmne or cf the metaI, if
either the Leyden jar be net iuterposed or b. in-
terpoeed. There ie, lu this caue, a dissociation cf
the elemente cf the compoeed body in the higheet
teniperature, and re-compesition again at a lower
temporature. Iton may coneidér the dissociation
as an allotropie .state,. and, therefore, I may make
use cf this term, as long as the decomposition b.
net proved by the separated elements.

KNIVES AND RAZORS.
We confine ourselves exclueively te the. iaking

of table and epring knives and razors. Nething but
the beet Swedish iron, imported direct frein the
mines,. principaily froin. Dannornora, le used ia the
factory we are about to examine for the manufacture
ef the blades. The iron le converted lu the usual
way loto steel, which le thon doogble-aheared for
table kuives, and fused and cast for spring kuives

and razers. By doublo-ehearing the steel, a botter
and eharper edge le obtaiuod fer table cuitlery thau
cait steel would give.

"IThe blades are forged fromn the steel bars la a
number cf small racine, containiug each a fire-place
or hearth, a Ùtrogh te hold water, and 'another
treugh for the coke, which je spsciully repared
for its intended use; aise an anvil and eammer,
and other toole. Two pereens are enga.ged in each
rolu: the ene is called the maker oç forger, the
other the etriker., The forger buries the eud cf the
steel bar iu the fire te the exteut reqnired, and
worke the bellews te, raise-the heat teO the proper
degree. Wban the sud cf the bar bas thus been
duly hoated, it ie brought te the anvil, where it le
fnshioned by the striker with very fow strokes iute
a blade cf the required shape. This is cut off the
bar, which le then again heated for a renewal cf
the precees. The celtting part cf the blade, thus
rudoly formed, le welded te a piece of iren whieh
forme the ehoulder or boleter (the part riîing round
the edge cf the hàndle cf the kuife). To make the
boleter cf the se and shape requîred, and te give
it noatuese and finish, lt is intrioduced into a die by
the side cf the auvil, and a swage placed upon it,
te wbich a few smart blows lu the desired direction
are given by the striker. The die and swags are
called prints by the work-people. Beeides the
bolster, the part wbich fastene into the handie,
technically termed the tang, i5 aise shaped frein
the pioce cf iron weldod on te the cutting part cf
the blade. ,Âfter the boîster and tang have been
properly fiuiehed, the blade le heated again, and
thon well hammnered on the anvil. This operation,
which. la termed emithing, requirce particular cars
and attention, as cur courteoui cônductor informed
ue. It is intended te consolidate the steel, and te
reuder it brighter. The noxt procees the blade hus
te underge le that cf marking. This le dons with
a broad punch made cf the very boit and hardeet
eteel, and having the naine and corporate or trado
mark cf the firin carved ou the bottoin end or point.
The blade le heated te a duli rod (worm. red, as it is
termed by the worknxon), and the mark cut lu on
eue side cf the blado with the punch by a single
blow cf the bammer. The moe naine cf the firmn
weuid bouco great protection againet that moît de-
teetable eystem. cf piracy which ie uufortuuately
but two often pursued even lu thi8 couutry; but
the corporate mark grauted by the Cutler's Company
affords effective protection against pac by Engllsh
house, as the penalties attached t he offeuce are
rather toc heavy tebe ligbtly iucurred. 0f course,
oven thie cannet altegether provent base imitations
on the part cf Continental aud Amorican kuaves
[the Englieh proof-reader cf the Iroamonger muet
have made a mistake here ; the author certaiuly
meant knives. The ccurteey cf the editors of the
lronmonger le, of coure preef against intentions1

insult.-Ens. &Î. Amrà who fox et their werthlees
rubbish upon the public abroad by forging the
name and trade mark, und imitating the labels and
package cf ominent Sheffield firme, like Messrs.
Mappin, Redgers, Woeteuholm, and many othere.

YNc; cornes the most important procee cf all,
vis., the hardening and tomporing of the blades.
Upon the effectual performance cf those dependi
the practical value of the articles. Tbe Sheffield
workmen have justly and deservedly acquired the
vcry highest reputatien for peculiar skill in this
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most diffleuit departmnent «of the cutlery b usiness.
The hardening of the blade ie effected by heating
j.t to.brigbt redness, thon plunging it perpendicu-
larly into cold water, which operatian rendere it
extremely hard, but at the saine time very. brittie,
.whioh ie an ineonvenience, of course, requiring -ta
be'remedied. This je done by -the -procese of
tempering. To this end the hardened blades are
firet .rubbed.witb fluely-powdered eand, ta remove.
scales, &o., from the -surface; tbey are then Placed
aon an oblong tray made of steel, and on thie exposedý
ta the fire, until tbey are of a brigbt 'blue.tint. The
workineu judges cf the proper degree cf tempering
entirely by the caler; and-the utmoet attention je
bestowed upon this point, èta meure the mont perfect
unifcrmity in this respect. The hardened -ani
tempered blades are thèn submitted ta the manager's.
inspection, .wha applies -varions tests ta tbem, and.
rejecte any -that may:tura ont imperfeet in any ona
point.

"IWe naw follow the blades that have been ex-,
amined and passed by the -manager t, -tbe grind.
ing miii, or as it le technically termed, the wbeel.
Bach separate sbap in Whidh the grînder's work je
called a bhull. The grinding je donc an *atones of
various qualities and sizes, accarding ta, the kind
of arti cles ta be graund. The roughigrit stances
came mostly fram Wicker8ey, near Rtotherbamn; the
finer and emaciher grained stance, and the so-oalled
"whitning" stances, camne mastly from the mare im-
mediate neighborhaod, cf Shaffleld. The blades of
table knives ar~e graund or wet atones, the grinding
atone bcing suspended, ta that end, in an iran
trough filled with water ta a sufficient heigbt ta
malte the surface of the fluid juet touch the face cf
the atone. A flat stick je used by the grinder te
keep the blade preseed to the surface of the stances.
The ground blades are then,.glazed, which esimply
means tbat a higher degree af lustre and smootbness

l iven them by grinding an a tool termed a.glazer.
lha consiste cf a Wbeel made cf a number of peicce

af Wood put tegether:in sucb a manner that. the
edge or face always presents the end way of the
Wood, whicb je douc ta presarve -the circular shape
by prevanting contraction cf the parte. The grind-
mng face cf the whecl le covercd with so-called
emery cake, which, consiste af a composition cf
beeswar,,tallow, and emery. The glazinr wbcels
bave a diameter cf four feet. The tang aftie blade
i8 etuck inte a temparary handle, ta facilitata, the
0paration. The last procees -ta wbich the blades
cf table knives are subjected in the.grînding miii
i8 that of poliehing; thie ie done on circular:pieces,
of' Wood covcred with buif leather, witb a coat of
flner emery (fleur enicry) composition upon it,
whicb are made ta revolve with mucb lees velooitv
than the.grinding atone and the glazers.

The ground blades are again taken ta the manager,
Who applice several very severe teste ta tbem, ta
try their temper and edgc.

We must naw pay a short vrieit te the handie and
hafting departmnent. Knife handles are made cf
hemn, ivory, ebony, silver, German silver, mather
of pearl, ;6. Two sorts cf ivory nre principally
lused-thc Egyptian and the AfrIcan:. the latter je
the more beautifual and transparent cf the twa, the
Egyptian looking mare like hora. The tuske are
sawn in appropriate longths, wbich are the n y
a emal circuler saw inta handles of the euie

size. Tbe handies are properly filed, and occasion.
-ally aise carveil or fluted in.diffèent :patterns. A
variety of files are used fer these purpases, sncb as
fiat files, threading files, hdilaw filcs, -half-raund
-files, &o. The handle je then bored *ta receiva the
tang. Thc baleter of the blade having Ibeen
properly filed, the tang je insarted inta the bore,
and fixed in by cement in 'the usual way. It le
-afterwarde further eecured -by a-Germnan silver pin
paesing threugh the. bandie and tang.

SThe silvar and German ejîver handles are stamped
in dies. The mather of peari handies are carved or
fintad ïn different patterns.

The knivee thus finiebed by the bafter are new
taken once mare ta the -manager, ta, underga a
final examinatian preparatary ta thefr remaval ta
the warchauee.

Xtazor »opartsnnt.
Bssore should be made of the béat cast steel, pro-

perly tilted, hammered and ralled. The value of
such steel je about £60 par tan. -Thare je no
difference in the several sorte of raioa as regards
the quality of the steel, the saine material 'being
used for the cne.ebillng, two-shilling, threa.shilling,
and much higher priced razora. The forging cf
razare ie performed by a fareman and striker in the
samne way as ini making the blades of table knives.
The bars or rode, as they came frem the tilt and
rolling miil, are about hiaif an inchi broad, and -no
thieker than sufficient for the bàck cf the razcr.
The anvil on 'which the razor blades are forged ie
rcunded at the aides by deXterouely working the
blade an -the raunded edge af the anvil; a con-
cave surface je given ta the aides, and the edge
part thus made thinner, whieb saves the grindar a
deal cf labeur. The bMade having beau cut off the

bar, the tang ie fermed by drawing cnt the steel.
The blade je then properly hardened and tempered.
The laet and moit important -procees which the
razor-blade has ta undergo, ie that of grinding.
The difference in the -prices ef blades, made ail of
thora of the samne material, ie owing anti rely ta the
circumetance that stances cf much emnaller diameter
are -ueed for riding the higher-priced blades, and
mucbi mare tfii and laber are given to the aper.
atien than, ie the casa with the cheaper sorts.
Thus, the beet kind cf razor-blades are ground
hollow an stances mauring anc -and -sevan.aighths
ta, twa inches iu diameter. A hollew-grcund razer-
blade cf ibis kind may be said ta ba ail edge, and
will hardly ever requira te be grauind again. A
vcry excellant and eervicaabla article ie produced
by grinding on a six-inoh diametei stane. The
two-ehilling razers (50 cents American moncy) ara
ground on seven-inch diameter stance. The differ-
-ence in the labor le very considerable. A grindar
will turm out par week ýfroni twenty ta twenty-faur
dozen cf the comrnan shilling razers, 'whilet ha eau
manage only about five dozen a week cf the better,
and only a couple cf dozen cf the beet-eert.

The razore ground on a six-inch diameter stana
are mcre suitabla for bard, those ground ou a two-
inch diamater atone for eoft beards. The more
common serte are, after grinding, lapped on the
glazer, and the backe glazcd and polished. -The
tbree-shilling blades are polished firet, then drawn
over a Wood buif. Razor-blades are, in a great
measure, ground an dry atances, whicb unfortunately
causes the atome cf atone and eteel ta fiy about
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freely, to the great injury of the worknien, and
imparta ta the wbole place, where the operation is
carried on, a peculia.r brownish-yellow bue. The
minute partiales of atone and metal fiying about
are inbaled by the workmen, a.nd, lodging in the
lungs, produce asthma, consumption and other
fatal diseases. This moat dangerous feature of the
dry.grinding business bas, however, bean very
eonsiderably modifièd of late. by the introduction
of an apparatus wbicb, in a great measure, pro-
tects the grinders from tbe dust fiying from the
atones. This apparatus, which we saw at work at
Messrs. Mappin's establishmxent, consista of a *fan
on the principle of a winnowing machine, with a
fine to take away the duat from each of the atones
in the room.

The difference in the price between the three
shilling and the dearer razors in simply in the
handies with which they are fitted, the blades
being cxactly the sains in every respect. There
are horu handies, ebony handies, plain and carved
ivary handie8, silver and German.ailver handies,
mother-of.pearl handies, &c. Some idea of tbe
importance and extent of this branch of the dutlery
business may be côneeivcdl from the fact that some
1,500, different patterns of razors are made in anc
factory.

There stili romains now ta visit onc of the Most
important and moet interesting departmente of the
Shefffcld cutlery business, viz., that of the manufua-
te~e af

Sprdng Kn1vesý

or knives that shut with a spring, ta -go in the
pocket.. The bladea of spring knives are made of
the bet3t at steel only. The ingot of steel, rollcd
ta tbe requircd aize, is placed in the banda of the
forger or blade-maker, ta be fasbioned by him and
the striker much in the samne way as a table knife
blade, only that the tang or joint part is eut off the
steel bar along with the blade, instead of being
made of iran weldcd on ta the steel. Penknife blades
are generally forged by a single hand, with a ligbt
hammer flot excecding thrae and a baif pounds.
The breadth of the striking part aof the hainmer
dace fot excced an inch, as a broader surface wotild
flot, be suitable for atriking se aniali an abject as a
penknife blade. In the manufacture eof sp ring
knuivcs, the succesa depends in a very greal; rmeure
upon the judgment and akili of the workmen wbo
forma the blade under the hammer. The forged
blade eut off the bar is taken first ta the grinder
for what la technically termed scorching, ,which
meana simply rough-grinding the tang or joint
part. The blade is aloa chorled or nicked in the
ehoulder, ta, guard againat its cracking in the
subsequent operation of hardening. It is then
taken to tbe markcr's abop to, be marked in the
saine way as the blade cf a table knit'c. The littie
reccas, called the nail-hole, os' nail-xnark is notcbed
in, while the blade is stili hat, by means of achisel
round on onesaide and flaton the other. Themarkcd
blades are now returned ta the forge for the purpose
of beiug hardcncd and tempered, which is cffeced
snneh in the sanie way as with the blades of
table-knives, only that the bardening hoat is net
raiscd ta above a duil rcd heat, instcad of tona bright
red boat. lu the subsequent prôcess oi' teomeinagain, ail dependa upon the judgment cf therork-
,mon, spring knife bladea being tempered variously

accordingt ta, the différent purposea wbich they are
intended ta subserve. Thus, for instance, a whit-
t'ing kfe i8 tempered differently froin, a penknife,
&o. Trheitempered blades are earefully straightened;
they are then rcturncd ta the grinder's ahop ta

bve the proper edwe given tbema, after wbich they,
together with ail the other portions necessary to
make up the complets kaife, alsa with boaters,
rivets, pins, &c., for fa8tening the whalc together,
are taken ta tbe cutler's fltting departmeat, the
moat important of' ail. Rere the kaîfe is made up
or put together. There is separate set cf parts
requircd for every kind cf knife made:- and all the
parts have the nu mber cf the pattern stamped upon
thein, ta facilitate their -being. properly put
together.

Firat and foremoat there is the "1spring,"1 which
constitutes the back cf the kaife. Tbis is made cf
steel. It is eut out by a fly, then properly hardened
by heating it ta dull redness, and in that condition
plungîng it inta cold watcr. It is now moistened
with oil, whicb is tben allowed ta burn off in the
fire. Wben the ail is gone off, the spring is con-
sidered ta be prapcrly tempered. Elasticiiy is
given ta it by filing; it is also filed down ta the
thicknesa cf the blade for which it is intcnded, and
bent out of, the perpendicular, tagive the requisite
motion for tbe blade. It is rough.glazed on a
leather-faced glazer, coated witb *glue and emery,
and the inside aof it is polished with a steel burn-
isher. The springs used in pocket-knives -vary
according ta, the number aof blades.

Then there are the outer and inuer scales, cf
which the former constitute the outer covcring cf
the knife, wbilst the latter form the amaîl ebambers
in which the various blades fit. The enter saes
are mnade of poari, ivary, bora, shahl, wood, or
somns other suitable material; the inner acales, of
brase, iran, or German ailver. The inuer seales
are bammered, to make theim properly incline to
the outer ivory acales. Duteh metal foil is placed
between tbe ivory scale- and the metal saie. The
banefit cf the Dutch metal interposcd between the
two acales ia tbatîitbrings outtbe cier, and iniparts
ta the ivory the beautiful flush whieh it shows.
The neaessary hales are then drilled with a drill
and bow in the scales, and also in the tangs cf tbe
blades. A longitudinal section is eut out from the
ivory plate by drill and bow for the insertion of a
name-plate wbich lita exactly into the aperture eut
out, and la fastened with pins passing tbrougb
bales drilled in. The saies are fastened together
with German silver pins, and thé nail notehes are
filed in. The spring is then placed with the blade
fittcd between the two double scales, and rough-filed
level. Tbe fitting and matching tbroughoutrequire
great judgment and nicety on the part of the
celier.

The fitting of the biade-and spring is the moat
delicate part of the whole procesa, and recjuires
grat practicai axperience and the most careful and
akilful manipulation. The blades are fitted in at
right anies: thcy are taken out again and agaifi,
and it takes a good deal aof filiug, &o., ta make
tbcm fit exactly as raquired. One cf the principal
points to be looked ta, is ta make the blade in shut-
tiug faîl so that it does not corne down upoil the
beily aof the spring, as this, of course, would tend
ta taka the adga off at the point of contact.
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There are several branches of the cutlery business
ia which a few weeks' apprenticeship suffices to en-
able even boys ta earn pretty good wages. But in
the fitting departinent it requires au apprenticeship
of foul seven years to give a young man aven a de-
cent knowledge of hie business.

On the occasion of our visit ta one establishment,
we saw a so-called double-box sporting knife in pro-
gresof fitting up. Therewere forty parts ta be put
together, the knife cantaining nineteen useful arti-
cles, such as a waod-saw, a cock-beel saw, a hollow
gouge, a button hook, a nail-file, -a pen-blade, a
pocket-blade, a cork-screw, a punch, a gimiet, a
sacking needis and anothar needîs, a lancet, a
picksr, tweezers, a pair of scissars, and sorne other
articles. Ail these articles wers furnished ready-
made to tbe fitter, with ail other necessaries ta put
theni together, yet we wsre .apprized that it would
take him ten days te finish the knife 1

When matters have procsedsd sa far as above
describsd, the blades and springs are ssnt-back to
the grinder, to have. the tang and tbe outside of
the springs polished; after which ail the parts are
fitted together, and the haftiB finished. Thebolsters
are then carefnlly either squared or rounded by
fihing, as required. After this, the kuifo is buffed
on a sand-btnff, then finishsd on a gloss-buff with
rotten stone and cil. The sand-buffing reinoves al
the file-marks, and isaves a dead surtace ; the gloa-
buif gives higl. polish and finish.

The fine grinding was formerly doneon dry stones,
whielh, however, was found ta overheat and daete-
riorate the blades; they are now flne-ground on
wet atones befoje lapping. The plain-ground pen-
blades are gronnd hol low on grinding atones, the
pocketblades are glazed on smery buifs. Thoshoul-
ders of the hiades are then ground on a lead lap,
by which means* they are got perfectly sharp and
regular. -A lead lap 'will give the very fin est shoul-
der-finer, indeed, than could be obtained with any
other material. The operation is tsrmed lapping,
most likely from the circumistance that lapidaries
use a similar contrivance in their business. The
blades, cleaned previonsly from, grease by warming
befare the fire and wiping, are polishsd on leather
and crocus; this is dons by boys with very nimble
fingers, who saru excellent wages at the work.
After this the finished knives are taken ta another
dspartment, where they are sharpened on Welsb
hones. They are then fiaally cleaned, and sent ta
the warehouse,

Sanie notion of the immense extent ta which
this branch of the cutlery trade has grown at
present, may be formed froni the fact that ans firm
manufactures nme 12,000 diifferent patterns of
spring knives, niany of theni, woreaver, with several
variations.-Ironmonge-.

THE. PERMANENT WAY.
Many thousands of pounds are ainually wasted

in the destruction of perman ent way. W e do not
mean in legitimatewear aud tsar, but in that un-
necessary deteriaration which resuits froni the em-
pla ent of bad materials,'the use of needlessly
heavy rolling stock, and a faulty systeni ofoconstrue.

tion. Our railways date back snme thirty years
oly; thé liret teni of these we mny regard as hav.
in been devoted ta experiment, froni which. certain
raies were deduced ta whichi aur railway campanies

have adhered ever sînce, regarding apparently, fur-
ther improvement as either unnecessary or unattain-
able. Economy bas been saught for in the use of
cbeap rails, cheap sisepers, cheap chairs, &c.; rather
than in the adoption of those which, dearer at
firet, wonld, by their superiar durability, effect
a continuons annual saving in the autls.y for main-
tenance. 'Indeed, this plan was carried ta sncb an
extent a very fsw years ago, that rails were littla.
better than st iran, being supplied at contract
pricns wbich effectually precluded their proper
manufacture. Sncb rails have been known ta break
in two by beibg tbrown froni u waggan ta the
graund ; while their duration, eveu when laid with
great cars, properly attended te, and nursed
through their trials, rarely exceeded twelve menths.
This mode of proceediog was soan di8covered ta be
simply ruinaus ; and a better class of rail, made
almost withant regard ta expense, from.good iran,
praperly piled and faggoted according ta specifica-
tien in gradually finding its way inta general1 use,
with thebest resuits. The first cost of atrack laid
with good bars is really very littie greater than one
laid 'with thase of inferior quality, a mach snialler
ciuantity of iran sufficing psr mile of road; a 45 lb.
.rail, if good, being fully equsi in every respect to
ans of 60 lb., if bad. A theoretically pérfect track
sbould be camposedof rails àbsolutely bard on their
wsaring surfaces at least, incapable 'of defleetion,
and so laid that subsidence ia any way, would be
a mathematical impassibilty. Sa long as we con-
sider the permanent way alone without reference
ta the ralling stock, no difficulty presents itseif to,
the carrying ont of these conditons with an extreme
degres of accuracy. Heavy rails, very "deep, and
steeled on the tables, keyed or boted inta large
chairs, bedded an solid blocks of stone carefufly,
rammed and ballasted, wonld supply just such a
track. But the conditions under which angines,
and vebicles ean alone procçed with. success, intro-
ducs the elenient af elasticity, which atone bloake
and heavy rails do nat supply. And iu the recan-
ciliation of theso conteuding points *lies the ra
difficulty of the que9tion. If we retain the Stone
blocks, wood, feit or india-rubber cushions muet
be intraduced, either between the atone sisepers
and the chairs, or between these last and the nder
surface of the rail. These cushions,ilu rder tadis-
charge their functiaus, muet permit sanie play in
the rail; and this once begun, cannat, by any
arrangemen'tyet adopted, be restrained within
legîtimate limits. Hlence a very short time suflices
ta destroy the elnsticity of the cushions. The
spring of the systeni is then converted into .jar aud
concussion, and the rapid destruction of the whole.
follows as a maLter of course. Every plan which
bas been hitherto propassd for fixing rails ta rigid
sîsepers bas failed, aud, la causequence, the eni-
ployment of those which posses enough elasticity
te prevent the necessity for separate springs, isai
but universal. Tumber bas thus become as neces-
sary for the formation of the substructure of a lino
of railraad, as iran for the superstructureo; and the
selection, preservatian, and depositation of this
rather perishable material becomes a. matter of

riayimportance. Considered ia the abstract,
hoevr wood is anything but a good substitute
for Stone, its first cost aud rapid decay rendering
it very objectionable. Whatever systeni ln adopted,
when fiat-footed rails reat direotly on timber sleep-
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ers, they. seoner or later sink inte them by crushing
the fibres. The helding-down boîte, screwed up
tightly at firet, scon become. tee long in conse-
quence ; and the rail, ne longer kept in i contact
with the woéod, springs up and down on the passage
cf every train,. acting te soine citent as a hammer
on tb. aiready weakened fibres, 'which absonb
water like a spenge. The under surface is scancely
better off. Seldom or neyer packed up equally,
hollows foria betwcen th'le wood and the ballast,
which becomes handened by the temperary pressure
of the 8leeper when deflected by superincumebent
weigbt. Water collecte in these bollows, and-the
wood rets fromt its affects. The crushing. of the
fibres is aggravated. by the longitudinal system, te
euch an citent, that thin cross-boarding between
the sleeper and the rail-foot has been used with
considerable advantape; but this introduces an
item ôf expense, and is, after ail, but a sorny expe.
dient. In the absence cf chairs, iL is better .in al
cases te plaue. the aleepens acrees the ..track. A
tolerably geod lime may be made in -this way on
geod ballasting. The Great Southenn and West ern
cf Ireland je laid with 92 lb. rails, on this system,
without fishes. The Chemin de Fer du Nord has
severai bundned miles laid with 74 lb. rails-care-
fully fisbedehowever in the saine way. Both these
limes are worked by heavy engines-the Engerth
Tank engines on the latter being, perbape, the
heaviest in the wonld, weighing 63 toms. Fan more
attention is paid te ballasting in France than here :
tbe officiai report in 1857 showing that 17 per cent.
of the whole ceet cf formation cf the French rail-
way had been fer ballast. The ceet cf maintaiming
a crees-siceper line laid with il rails will bear
favenrable cemparison with almeet any cf the other
systems; but it is seidom. se easy on the rellimg
stock as iL sheuld be.

The double-beaded rail, eombined witb cast irpn
chaire, is se theroughly habituai in Great Bnitain,
that we need net dwe"l on the weli.understood
imperfections cf a system with which our readers
are familiar. Regard the matter se we 'wili, we
find -the elastie siceper arrangement defective, in
that it entails the use cf a destructible material,
that it permits and indeed preiuppoees a consider-
able amount cf deflection or yielding in the track
without securng its proper elasticity, and that iL
is expensive beth in firet cet and maintenance.

Whem rails sink under the tread cf the: wheels,
they. add materiaily te the expenditure, cf pewer
rerjuired for the transport cf a given load. la tis,
w. find one reaen why lighit locomotives do -more
'tork--especially on a weak read-peporticnately,
than those which are heavier; the defiection of the
rail produeing a resistance corresponding with the
ascent cf a continuous incline. AI attempts at the
use cf a. rigid substructure have, however, hîtherto
failed ; and mre are, te ail appearance, as far frem
pessessing anything like the tbeeretically perfect
permanent way whîch w. bave described. at the
commencement cf this article, as we were in the
days cof Stephenson the eider.

Now this is the case solely because we have for
the lat thinty years emdeavoured te fit the rails te
the carrnages, instcad cf the carrnages te the rails.

We empioy heavy vebicles, in the firet instance,
wbich so fan- injure the permaneât *&y that it
becomes unfit for those cf ligbter and perbape1

weaker construction. Heavy carniages reur
heavy locomotives; and the permanent way =s hu
taxed to- the utmost limit of endurance. Heavy
rails are considered the only panaceas, and expen-
ses are increased. witbout making tbe. lne really
good. Starting with the conviction that eiasticity
between the wheei and the reai support, the ballast-
ing, is absolutely. essential, jt je not difficuit teo se
that, this may be as weil attained by making the
beaning of the wheei tyre eiaetic on the rim proper,
as by making the beaning cf the rail elastio on
rigid supports; with this difference, that, whereaa
tbe latter is impossible fromn mechanical exigencies,
the other is quit. practieabie. We muet observe
that ne necessity eiits for making the rail elastic,
neither dees there for making the tyre; it suffices
that the rail rest on a spring cushion, and the saine
is true of the tyre. A case somewhat analogous
may be found in the substitution of wheels for
sledges. So long as the surfaces of rails are kept
smooth and carefüily lubnicated, oe long will a car-
nýage mounted on nunnens travel along them. with
case. These conditions are impossible of fulfilîment,
and the 'whecl becomes au expedient by which the
friction is tnansferred from the surface of the rail,
where smooth surfaces and efficient lubrication are
not attainable, te the aile-box, wbere they are.

Now, if the clement of elastieity cannot b. se-
cured bctweeh tbe rail and iLs support, the stone
siceper, iL remains te introduce it between tbe
tyre and iLs support, the feiloe cf the wheel. The

epients cenductcd lately on the Sc. Hlelen's
Raloddemonstrate the perfect practicability of

such an arrangement; and.iL would be weli werth
while te try an engins suitabiy fitted, over a mile
or se ef road laid as rigidly as heavy rails and stone
sicepers could secure. The outlay would net be
much; and if successful-whicb we do nlot deubt-
the experiment would be the harbinger of a rave-
lution in railway practice which would lead, in the
course of a few years, to a saving in the expenses
cf maintenance which. would tell meet favourably
on dividends.-MecaniWs aj'azine.

PHIOTOGRAPIIY-THE CARI3ON PROCESS.
BY THOMAS SUTON, B.A.

On February lSth of the present year, the fullew
ing notice appeared in the Time4

IlMr. John Pouncy, cf Dorchester, whe was awarded
a silver Medal and 400 francs for his ' Carbon Procees'
by the Photogrraphie Society of France, bas just taken
eut a patent for an important improvement, by which
he has brouglit ordinary printer's iuik into the service
cf photography. This ink je Mized with certain cheni-
cals, and spread completely ever the paper intended
te be submitted te, the action cf the rays cf light through
a ' neçative'; and the secret consista ini rendering it eo
sensitive that an indelibie photograpli may be fixed on
the paper leaving the other portions se free as te be
casiiy waahed off The time required for exposin'e ie
comparatively.ahort, and the advantage is besides that
cf permanence, the fact cf the. subjeet being fixed, de-
«Veloped. and, as it were, compieted without the varieus
manipulations required under the oid system. The
superfiuoue ink is removcd by spirite in ten minutes
or a quarter cf an heur, displaying a picture for deli-
cacy cf toue, bcautifuil grdationLcf liglit and ehade,
and minuteness cf detai , fully equal te anything here-
tofore obtaincd in photogaphie printing."1
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Instrutctions for Worklng the. process.

In the common methoda of Positive-printing,
with the saite of silver and gold, there are six oper-
ations, but in Ca.rbon-printing there are only
three, vîz.

1. To apply the sensitive black coating.
2. To expose the sensitive surface to liglit.
3. To develope the picture with turpentine.
A few words flit, respecting the nature of the

surface upon which the picture is to be taken.
This muet be eitber entirely or partially transpa-

rent and extremely thin. The thinnest glass chat can
be made, and snob as they manufacture in China,
would do but for its extremç fragility. Mica is as
good as glass, when frese from scratches and defects
snd it is very strong and flexible and net easily
broken, besides being extremely thin. A perfect
sheet of mica is therefore the*best known substance
upon whioh to.print in carbon.

The next be8t substances would be very thin sheet
gutta prcha or gelatine but for the mechanical
difficulties whicb attend the use of themn.

The most transparent kind of tracing-paper will
be found at present the most suitable vebicle for
large pictures; and lu the directions which follow
it is a8sumed that tracing paper is used.* It cau
be prooured from Mr..Harding. No. il Thavies Inn,
Helboru, or fromanyrepository of artist8'mnaterials.
Seme kinds of tracing paper require te be gela-
tinized before applying the pigment, but others do
flot.

First Oeatn
Tie Sensitive Pigment and the mode of applying il.

-The sensitive pigment is cemposed of the ma-
teriais mentioned in Mr. Pouncy'a Specification,
viz., asphaltum, benzole, printers' ink, and fatty
matter; te which may be addcd occasionally bi-
chromate of petass. ItJs doubtfal, however, whethcr
the addition of the latter substance is attended with
any good effect. The vanious materials muet be
added together in a jar and incorporated by lieat.
When thoroughly mmcxd, the compound should be
strained, and is then ready for use. The beat pro-
portions betwecn the ingredients are stili a matter
for exýperiment, and the only precise information I
can g:ve is chat there should be more ink chan as-pbaltum, the compound should be about as tbick
as ecam, and that it should give an opaque ceating
when aVplied te glass or mica. 1 have to, warn
the reader aise that there arc soins kînds of asphal.
tum with which the procs entirely fails. His
first expeniments had bc >tter be made upen paper
prepared by Mr. Pouncy, and which hoe can
procure from him of guaranteed good quality.

The black pigment must be applied te the paper
by menus of a broad camel's hair brush ; and it
would be feund a good plan te keep the brush ln
the pigment when net in use, with i ta handle pars-
ingthrough the cerk of the bottle.

The paper dries in a few minutes, and may then
be put away in a portfolio until required for use. It
mnay be kept for several menths in this way with-
Out lesing its goed qualities.

It i8 scarcely necessary te aay that the paper
muet be prepared in the photograpber's dark room,
beoause it is sensitive te light. The sensitive pig-
nient should aiso e o kpt iu a bottie perfectly
Boreened fromn light.

second Operation.

Th£ Exposure Io Ligld..-The plain aide of the
paper muet be laid against the film of the negative
and the light muet pas first through the negative
and afterwards through the paper before it reachee
the sensitive pigment. This is necessary in order
to get good half-tones. A piece of paper sheuld ho
laidi against the blackened aide -of the preparcd
paper when it is put into the printiug.frame.

Before using the prcpared paper, examine the
back, and if you see auj small round black spots
of pigment upon it, remove theni by mens of a
rag moistened with turpentine. The8e spots occur
wherever there is a pin-hele iu the paper, and they
are preduced by the black stuif passing through the
hole from the other side, and spreading upon the
back.

With a geod collodion negative of the ordiuary
density, the time of exposure in full midday sain-
mer snshine requires te be about tbree-quarters
of an heur. lu strong diffused light about thre
heurs will be necessary.

There are ne means of ascertaining, except by
developing the pioture, whether the exposure bas
bcensufficient, because the light produces ne visible
change in the paper. The pressure-frame may
therefore be made of the simplest construction, aud
need not open at the back. A good' guess may,
however, be made at the right time of exposure
by mens of small strips of the saie paper exposed
during the saine time under amaîl negatives, and
developed oecasionally.

I amn încliued to think that negatives of the right
deusity for silver-printing are rather tee dense for
carbon-priuting, and that a feeble negative will
give the finest carbon-print. On this peint how-
ever, I canuot jet speak with certainty.

The Third Operation.

*To Dwvelope the Picture.-Thepicture is developed
by immersing it iu turpentine, and the theory cf
of the operatien seeme te be this:

The hght, acting on the aspbaltum iu contact
with air, causes it te absorb exygen and beceme
exidized ; in which state it is ne -longer soluble in
turpentine. When the aspbaltum ia oxidized, the
black pigment is ebstinately ret.ained in a state of
mixture with it, and canuot be dislodged by se
feeble a solveut as turpentine; it therefore remains
and forms the dark parts cf the pioture in those
places whioh have been exposed te light, whilet iu
chose parts of the picture wbere the light bas noît
acted, the turpentine removes the asphaltum, and
witb it the black pigment-, leaving the paper as
clan as it was nt firet.

The turpentine in which the paper is first im-
mersed becomes black, but it muy be used again and
asein until it ia tee thîok for the purpose. It is only
necessary te waeh the print in fresh turpentino ut
Just, in order to remeve aIl traces cf the pigment.
Wheu this has been effected, the print shodùld bo
put in an inclined position upon a sheet of blotting-
paper and allowed te drain. It ia. nocessary aliq
to lay a strip cf blotting paper aguiust the bottom
edge, ia order te ubserb the draining, 'Which would
etherwise preduce a stain along the bottom. The
print drics very quickly ln this wuy; and when
dry, is ready te be mountod. The black material
which formea the shadows of the picture la net
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ffirmly frxed to the paper, and it may ba easily
emeared whilst in the turpentine, either by contact
with the finger or by allowiàÉ bard particles in the
turpentine to flow backwards and forwards over it
Ii l important tharefore to handie the prînt very.
,earefull.y, and always to filtar the turpentine back
into the botule through cotton 'veol or tow.

Should the paper which -was laid against the
blackened aide of the prepared paper in the pressure-
frame stick too flrmly to it, they muet both ha put
into the turpentine together, and thon it can be
,asîly removed.

The development dose flot in general occupy
more than about five minutes.

The print is now flnished, and any oe of
the fol lowing three things ms.y be done with
it, vis.:

let. It may be mnounted upen cardboard.
2nd. It may be exhibited as a traueparency.
3rd. It may be tianeferred to paper, atone, or

other surfaces.
Before mounting it upon cardboard it ie necessary

te censider which side of the paper je to ba laid
against the card-board. If the sida which. has the
pigment i.s stuck te the cardboard, then the pic-
ture 'vil ha sean non-reversed; and conversely.
In either case the picture muet be varnished with
spirit varnish, in order te prevent the blacks fromn
being rubbad, because even when dry they are no&
very firmly attached to the paper. This spirit
varnish le the saine as ie used for varnishing col-
lodion negatives. It may be applied cold by
mens of a brush. Whou the prinit is te- be
viawed through the paper, it 'viii beau inprove-
ment te varnish. the back with paper varnish, sunhb
as is used for maps and drawings, in order te rendfer
the paper more transparent and removes the dim-
mess which it sometimea bas.

If the print je te be e.xhibitad as a transparency,
the pctr aide ouly will require to ba varnished
withsit varnish. Shuuld the shadows appear
tee thin and feable, the affect will be heightenad
and the shadows intensifled by cementing two
transparent prints together s0 that the datails
exactly coincide.

Transparent prints, mountad upon paper, have
a soft and very paculiar appearance, which je
acarcely artistio unisse the prints have been taken
upon mica. It seerne to me therefore 'vary advisable
that the method of transferring the print from'
tracing-paper te, white oardboard ebould be per-
fectcd, and generally emxployed instead of the other.
The following je the best way of prooeeding, sO
far as is known at presant:

First, apply te the tracing-paper a thick solution
of guru arabic, and let this dry befora laving on
the black stuff. Thon, when the priait ie finiehed,
'vithout varnishing it, lay the picture aide upon a
dampeil sheet of cardboard or plateýpaper, and pass
it, thobugh a lithographie press. The two piaces
'viii adhara tightly togetheir, and in order to ramova
the tracing-paper it je necessary te dam pit with a
sponge, aller which yoti eau pool it gantly off the
othar. It cornes off clean, leaving the whoie of the
ink upon the eardboard. You hava then a càrbon-
priait, non-revereed, upon a white ground and pre.
8enting 'tbe apprearance of an engraving.-Pkoio-
.grap7dc JTourrnal.

î~VEIù~flfl[U~+
A Novel Plode of 'Welegraphiing by Soler Light.

A simple and 'va believa a new method of tale-
graphing by signale, has juet been brought te our
notice by Messrs. Abner Lane-and Sherman Kel-
sey, cf Killingworth, Conn. These gentlemen
have recantly institutad a 8eries of axperimants te
ascartain the poesibility cf communicatîng intalli-
gibly betwean ramote points. Having become
aatisflad of the practicability of their scharne, they
bave filed a caveat in the United States Patent
Office, and securad tbis discovary to themealves.
The principle cf this talagraph je that of reflected
light. A. cemmn' looking-glass of aay enitable

ae(tepoer cf course varying with the dimen.

iens)l se hld in the sunlight as te project a
pencilc rays in the direction cf the person'te be
commnnicated witb. Whou the beaux cf light
passes the eyes cf the second party, it je readily
distinguishad, and the message is sent by intermit-
ting the tiana betwaen the flhes. Thus, if oe
movement cf the mirror je made, that will denote
A; twe movemente, B; and se' on through the
alphabet. In transmitting sentences or lengthaned
conversations, it la nacessary, cf course, te begin
indiscriminately in the alphabet, commencing te
spail a word. Thus, if the Word Light je te be
sent,. the glass is moved for a b c d e f g h i j k 1.
Thon a oger interval; then moved for a b c d e f
g h i; when another intarval occurs, and the glas
ie again meved for a b c d a f g--intervai-than
for a b c d e f g h-interval.-then for a b e dl e f
g h ij k1imn no p q r a-then eease. Operator
No. 2 repeats as ha seesthe flashes, a b c d e f g
h i j k 1. He knows 1 ie the firet latter ; than
repente a b c d e f g h i-i, thon. is the ncxt latter.
Thon a bc daef gthen g ithenest. Thona b
cdef g-lethenext. Thenbdf gh ij
klmnncp q rst- th next. Ha thon has the
word Light.

From the above it can ba sean how any messnge
eau be sent, or hew any conversation eau be carried
on. For operater No. 2 ean have a mirror and send
back messages or answers in the saine way. An

exeimental trial cf this system of telegraphy wua
maaby the parties' iutercstad a short tima ago.

The sene cf the axperiment was between Falkland
Island and the mainland, (Connecticut) a distance
cf. 15 miles intervening betwaen the operators. [t
'va satisfactorily ascertained tbat simple sentences
could ba transmitted with the greateat aese, and
the inventera converaed for an heur and a-half on
topie cencarning family mattars. The principlO
can be appliad in many ways. The flashes can ba
repeated an unequal numbar cf times, and at
diffoent intervals, te rapresant certain lattera and
sounds. Aiso two or more flashes may ba repaateds
in quiok succession with a single flash, at differelit

intarvals and in diffoent ordera, te represent lattera
or sounde. Instead cf moving tlae mirror, it maY
ha statiouary, excapt to move ns the sun suovas, 80
se te throw light in the right direction. Tha raYO

imay be aise intarccpted periodically by a acreen or
other davica. The light may ba continued for any
length cf tima, aither ia a single flash or as long
as dosired.
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.An alphabet of thé ebaracter of the IlMorse
alphabet" may also be used. Mr. Lane states that
hoe bas devised an alphabet by which messages eau
be eonveyed with the saute facility and despatcb as
by the electro-magnetie telegraph with the "lMorse"'
alphabet. So also eoloured light may be used ini
connection with this systent of telegrapby.

The means by whieb the ends are attained are
simple,. and require no apparatus .beycnd an ordi-
nary mirror, For army and navy purposes we
should tbink this mode of telegraphing is peculiarly
adapted.-Sientilc Adme'rican.

Injurions Action of Leai4 Pipes on Watcr.
The importance ef'diseovering a really efficient

means of preventîng the injurions action of lead
pipes on water is universally ackncwledged, and
the experiments cf Dr. Crace-Calvert have proved.
beyond question that ne proposition bitherto
brought-forward has been calculated to remedy the
evil con>plained of. A discovery, however, bas now
been made, tbrough which the water supplied by
leaden pipes may be obtained by the consumer as
pure asfrom the original source. Dr. H. Schwartz,
cf Breslau, bas discovered a mea.ns by which the
portion cf the lead forming the interior surface cf
the pipe may be converted. into an inisoluble sul-
phite; the natural consequence being that the
water passing tbrough will be as free front contam-
ination as if glass were used. The means by which
Dr. Schwartz effects this conversion are extremely
simple. lesmerely passes a strong solution cf the
suiphide of an alkali tbrough. the pipe te be acted
upon, and the process is completed. Titis solutioni,
which is either a sulphide of potassium or cf sodi-
um, is used at. a temperature cf about 2120Fab.,
and is ailowed to act upon the metal for frein ton
te fifteen minutes. It is stated that, ini practice, a
boiling solution cf caustie soda and sulphur is found
te answer every purpose.

HIii, Temperatnre of tii. Season.
The Abbé Moîgno, in Les Mondes, cf the l3th

August, speaking cf the temperature cf Paris, says
that Sunday, the 9th cf Augnst, was one cf the
hottest days known for many years. The heat was
etiffing in the streets, with little or ne circulation
cf air. The pavement actually burned the feet,
and the asphalte almQst *melted under the.direct
rays cf the sun. The leuves cf the chesnut trées
in the avenue leading te tbe Observatory looked as
if they had been burnt, and in somes cases had
entirely disap peared from the trees. In ,u garden
ini the Rue Nore Dame des Champs, though
enclosed, but far front the bouts, the thermometer
in the shade, and distant fromt the wall, showed, ut
2.30 p.m., 39J degrees centigrade (130 Fahrenheit),
and at 4.30 p.m., 36 degrees centigrade (96-8 Fahr.).

It bas rarely bappened that the hear, cf Paris
bas exceeded 36 deg. centigrade. Since the cein-
raenceinent cf the present century, it lias only once
reacbed ns bigh as 37-2 deg. centigrade, namely, on
the lStb cf August, 18-12. la the proviens century,
bîgher temperatures than this have been observed,
as recorded in the tables prepared fer M. Arago.
The tbermometer was then, however, differently
Placed front what bas been the plan adopted for
the laet 60 years. The bigbest temperature recor-
ded in these tables are 30 deg. centigrade, 19th cf

Auguet, 1763; 39-4 deg. centigrade, 14th Auguet,
1773 ; 40 deg. centigrade (104 deg. Fabr.) the 26th
oî - Auguet, 1765. TIus it appears that for 158
years the temperature cf the present, year bas beena
exceeded but once, The temperature cf the 9th cf
Augu8t, as Éecorded ut the Paris Observatory, was
36 deg. centigrade (96-8 deg. Fahr.).

luI England, it appears front the Registrar-
General's report for thbe week endîng Saturday, the
15th mast., ut the Royal Observatory, Greenwich,
the mean temnperature cf the air in the woek was
65-1 deg., wbicb is 3-5 deg. above the average cf
the saine week in 43 years. The mean daily tem-
prature was above the average on overy day except
Friday. The highest day temperaturo was 849

deg., and oceurred on Sunday (9th). The lowest
night temperature was 50-1 deg., and oceurred on
Wednesday. The raugecf temperature in the week
was, therefore, 34-8 deg. The mean daily range
was 24-3 deg. The difference between the mean
pew. point temperature and air temperature was 10

]Liebig ou Sewa.ge Plajire.
Prmexact calculation cf the liquid and solid

voidinga cf London (the detail cf which would be
out cf place here) we may conclude that 42 tons
cf aminonia,.10 tons cf phospherie acia and 7j toens
cf potash find their ws.y into the London sewers
da7ity, These 42 tons cf animonia are contained in

24 os cf guano, the ten tons cf phosphorie aeid
in, 83-3 tons guano; thus 163-7 tons remain iu
which the phospboric ucid is wanting; or, wbat is
the saine tbing,* if ta the sewage cbtained daliy
front London 100> tons cf superphospate cf lime (ut
20 per cent) be add cd, the value cf the daily void-
inga cf the metropolis, or the sewage cf London,
is made equivalent te 247 tons Peruvian guano; or,
b ythe addition yearly cf 36,500 tons cf 8uperphos-
pbate, we may acquire the value cf 90,155 tons
guýano, ut £13 129. Od.=£1,228,3f4. Deduot the
price cf 36.500 tons cf superphosphate, ut £5 5s.
=£191,628, and we have £1,036,736 as the mcney

value cf the scwage. Te this should stili be uddod
the wort cf the potash in the sower water, Pctash
is the manuire which the furmer obtains witb the
moat difficulty; it is that element, toc, which
rendors bis stable duug (the umount cf pbosphoric
aeid and ammonia being tbe saine) cf greater value
and efficacy. In 247 tons cf guano about l?î tons
cf potaah are contained ; but every day 71 tons are
cbtained in the sewer wuter, which givea a surplus
cf 6 tons, corresponding to il tons cf sulphats cf
potasb, giving yearly 4,015 tons, wbich, ut £18
per ton, shows a money value cf £72,270. Add
this te the sums above given, and we have, as real
annual money value cf the of the London seworage,
£,109,006.

The surplus potash won front the sewer water
daily corresponds te the amount contained in 886
tons cf stable dung. Witbout the addition cf the
superphosphate. the value cf tbe 1.ewage cf London
would only be £304,045. la the caleulation cf the
value cf sewer water, there is one factor deubtful
-viz., the absolute um'ount cf phosphorie acid,
ammonia, and potash which a ton cf said water
containe. It might, probably, be found that soe
sewer wuter was richer, another more diluted or
poorer in these' compentent parts, but in the relative
proportion I do net think that any very great
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diference would be found. Sewer water wiII, in.
the average, contain more -potasb than I bave
al!cwed for, inasmnch as the fluid voidings of herses
are to be added, which. inerease the amount of
potash. We may assume that one-third of the
population of Great Britain, or ten millions of men,
live on corn and agricultural produce imported fret»
abroad. For this a pretty considerable number of
millions of pounds sterling must hé paid, beeides
another pretty considérable number wbich mnet bé
earned by the nation in order to pay for thé pur-
chase of manures te protduce thé food of thé
rcmaining 20,000,000 of inhabitants. Many super-
ficial observera appeal to statistios, which appear
te show that much of the land yields one-third
more than it did in the tant century, and thia isunot,
tbey say, a aigu of decrease; but they forgét at wbat
costs tbeir larger crops are obtained, aud that tbey
are due to an enormone expense of capital for thé
purchase of foreigu manuré. It is a aign of a poor
or an exbaustcd soul, if, in order te gét high returna,
we have to add large quantities of manuré from
.without; a rich or fertile soul doe not requiré snob
an addition..

Saxifragine-Â New Blastia: Powder.'
This ie a newly-invcnted powder for blasting and

quarrying purposea,, wbiùh is said te have already
gained cenaiderablé reputation on thé Continent,
and to havé been patented in varions countries. The
Rasian patent is stated te have béen sold te thé Go-
vernmcnt of that country,and in Belgium and Prus.
sia that companies have béén forincd for producing
the material. It bas béén practi.dally tested in
vartions quartera, and certificatea bavé been givén
by engineers, mine-owners, iron-mastérs, &c., bear-

igteatimcriy te its éfficiency and good qualities.
Th following are soané of thé objections te thé usé
of thé ordinary blasting gunpowdér, allcjed by thé
promoters of saxifragine -- Gunpowder is difficuit
and expensivé, to transport, )on account of its very
explosive nature, and thé précautions that it ré-
qnirés. Soe of thé expensé8 for thé convéyancé of
a amall quantity being sa great as for a, large,
etoragé. is invoived, wbich ia very inconvénient
and dangerous. Gunpowdér being adapted te gun-
néry and sporting purposes is oftén purloined.
Gunpowder présents great danger to, thé 'workmcn
by scattering fragments witb gréat forcé. It causes
thus interruptions of work. It is pérnicious te thé
hcalth of thé mca, by thé oaoke and suiphurouis
g a tr explosion. Saxifragine is composéd
chiéfiy of nitrate of barytes, in place of aaltpetre, of
'wbic only a very amall percéntagé is introducéd;
enîphur is cntirely dispénsé with. Thé cost] of

eh mtrial ie tus mncb reducéd. Its mérite
are ennmerated s follows by thé promotere:
Saxifraginé contains no muiphur; it centains only
a ver amail proportion of saltpetré, an.l is oim-

peeomatters tat may be easily procuréd ; it is
lésasdangercus te carry and te store than gun-
powdcr; is not likély to be pnrloined, as it cannet
bé u8ed for firéarme ; it des not interrupt thé
occupation of thé men, nor producé thick smoke or
enîphurons gas ; 'whilé it bisets thé rock as weil as
or évén ' better than gunpowdér ; its theorétical
forcé, as comparéd with that of thé ordinary pow-
der, is caicuiated as 18 té Il in ite faveur; owing
te it8s uperioi force and density, it oceupiés lésa

apacé in thé hiole, se that thé centré cf gravity of
thé charge may be piaced equaily low with a shai.
lower holé, and équal. tamping; it is mach less
éxpensivé. Thé méthod cf blasting with saxifra-
gine is similar te that adoptéd with gunpowder.
Thé report of thé explosion is lésa, although thé
expansive powérs is greatér tban thatofgunpewdér.
Thé fragments detachéd are net caet te a distance.
Thé promoters say it may be uscd in mines, and
créa in semée collieries, wbéré fret» thé danger
atténding thé use of gunpowdcr, blaeting bas,
at a great sacrifice, beaun abaradoncd. This thé
promotera allégé, la cenfirméd by thé manner
in which saxifragine barns in thé open air. Can-
non powdér spread on a atone and hightéd, ignites
instantly, and riscs in amoké, lcaving only a littlé
duat bebind it; but saxifragine takés fie upon al
thé surface which it cevers, makes ne explosion,
but burnu witb an immense vivaeity, and dévélopes
an énormious quantity cf gas, which is thé causé of
its gréat expansive power; aud as it leaves bebind
it a, certain blackish residue, it caunot be uséd, for
firearans. Saxifragine, it is added, is. net bygros-
copic, and bénce is éasily préservc.d, and is net
more dlangerous té kecp than tcw, bay, or any
éther combustible matter. When firéd, this pow-
der leavea a bnlky ash, ncarly as large as 'its ori-
ginal volume, unless thé explosion bas had suddcn
vent (as in thé rénding cf a rock>, se as te scattér
it.-Pratical >Iechanis JouraL

]Probable Existence of an Enormous Cavity in
the 851,1k.

A moat singular and. uncxpccted diseovery bas
rccently béén made by M. Otto Strure, thé Russian
Astronomrercf thé Obsérvatorycf Moscow. It was
found that upon .calculating upon astronouxical
data the mobt rigid and exact, thé latitudes snd
longitudes cf aéreraI cf thé prineiple points cf thé
great Russian triangulation, and deducing thence
thé colatitudé cf thé Moscow obsérvatery, that it
difeércd by ne lésa than eigbt seconds fret» the
thé saine deduccd direétiy frein thé saimé points
by géodétie méthoda. Thé reanit has beén a caréful
recomparison cf thé positions cf many peints nt
varions dist..nce, aanountingi extrêmes te aérerai
léagues aronnd Moscow, deduced by both geodetie
and astronomie méthode ; and it bas come te ligbt
(te paso at once te a resuit), that thé plunrb line,
at ail points around Mcsccw, but cbicfiy aiong lines
te thé nortb and south cf thé City, ia deviatect atoal
]rom ii, thé gréatéat déviation béing produced at
about twélvé kilométrés distancé freo» thé obser-
vatory. It follows fret» this, that benéath the
almoat unbroken rolling planp» which MoscoW
ie situated, cithér théré are=nrlmassés cf ener-
meus bulk and denoity around thé City or there
are massés of éxtrémely low spécifie gravity direct1!
bénéath it or théré is an actual cavity-i. e., né
aolid mattér at ail bénéatb, it. Aecording te M.
Schweitzer, thé Assistant Astrononrér cf MoaOow,
thia deficiency of matter, suppoaing it ail cf thé
men denaity cf thé éarth's snperficial. cruat, muat
ecjual in, bnlk a cube whosé aidé is one fifteenth cf
a men dégréé of latitude. That is, taking the
méan dégréé at 450 as 60,752 fathoma, as oalculated
by Lambtcn, thére is probably a cavérn soeéwherd
ab ne great dcpth bénéath Moscow équal ina buIk tO
a cube of 2,700 feét. Nothing is more probable,
.ouetinoed a iL la by thé oharactér cf thé subijaêé5t
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formations, by the enormous'caverne known to
exist to thq south and west in Europe, and by the
fact, of the great depreesions or fallings in of the
earth's crust represented *by the Dead Sea and the
Caspian Basins. M. *Struve ie engaged in further
investigating the subject. An artîsian boring, of
two or -three thousand feet deep, might possibîy
pierce into this vast Russian Hades beneath their
sacred city, or failing to do so, might éinte al
Paneclavism. with the hopr that to the north and
south of the anoient capital, they posessed beneath
the surface enormous banks of platina or gold,
wolfram or lead, or some inchbhenvy materiai.

*Iéhe Annamite Ambamadors la Paria.
The Annamite Ambassadors are objecta ofgreat

ouriosity in Parie. Their appenrance cannotbe said
to b.prepossessing, and cleanliness they seent to
look upon as a crime. Like the Chinese and Japan.
eset tey dispense ith ocket-handkeiefs, but
the square pieces of paper which the former use as
a substituts, oither bave not found their way t;à the
kingdom of Annam, or are considered there as one
of the superfluities of exaggernted civilization'. The.
consequences are nlot pleasant to witnese, the
change ofeclimate having affected somne of the dis-
tinguished visitera with coryza. Il bas also been
seen with surprise that the chief dignitaries among
them. alone wear shoes-rank with the Annamites
being outwardly mnrked by the covering for the
feet. They are grent emokers, and are hardly ever
te be seen without a cigar or cigarette in their,
moutb, and they are Bai( to show a lively appreci-
ation of French cuisine; thel are fond ot'ehampagne
and truffiles in particular meet with their approba-
tion; they are even said to prefer this savoury toper
to their favouàrite dish at home-pickled caterpil-
lare. Like other countries, the empire at Annam pos-
sesses several orders of chivalry-the Order of the
IlElephant's Tusk," and that of the "Ibmor of the
Rhinoceros" being the principal. These honorary
marks of distinction are nlot, il is stated, greatly
coveted, as the insignia 'weighps, according to the
various clusses, from 15 to 100 pounde, Bo that a
grand cross is exposed literally to sink beneath the
the weight of his sovereign's favour.

Death from the Bite of a FI>-.
One not unfrequently reads in French papers of

deathe occasioned by the bite of a fly that has been
feeding on nome putrid su.bstance. A case of this
kind occurred a few days. ago at Pessac, a village
in ths department of the Gironde. The man bitten
Paid no attention at firat to so trifiing a matter,
but violent inflammation and pain came on the
Saine night, and on the sBecond day hie died. The
Papern are continually impresing upon the coun-
try people the importance of burying carcass and
OffaI, which are too frequently left in the fields and
ithe ditches by the roa&-side. In several depart-

Mente the prefects have found it necessary te decree
the interment of such noxions substances. [A eim-
ilar fatal resuit from thei bite of a fiy occurred in
Torontoduring the last summer.]

Novel Application of Wator Power.
Juetfortyyears since, M. Fourneyron commenced

4 serie of experiments in water power, which re-
8'ilted in hie invention of the turbine or horizontal

wnter-wheel. Since that period considerable int-
provements have been made in the turbine by dif.
fereat persons, the chief and most useful having
been effected by Mr. Schiele, of Manchester, whoe
ingeio a applications of mechanicnl ourves seem to
have been fully'adapted. by Mim for the production
of this form of motive power. Oae form of hig
arrangement for supplying po.wer we have recently.
seen (working the bellows of a powerfal organ) aI
the residence of a citizen of*Manchester, where the
impression was given that, if ail the resuîts achieved
by Mr. Schiele bo equally succeseful, a new feature
will be rapidly developed in applying. water power,
espe.cially in cases where a emaîl amount of power
mny be required at irregular periods; as in the caue
of working the bellows of organe, driving small
lathes, fans. for ventilation, printing and other
presses, sewing machines, washing machines, &o.
in the house referred to, a water-wheel, 4 fI, in
diameter, eonsuming 15 gallons of bigh pressure
water per minute, formefly employed to work the-
bellows of an organ- in the drawing-rooma over the
cellar wherein the water power was produced, has
been replaced.by.a turbine-only Il in. in diameter,
with a 3-in. case Il in. wide, supplied by a fin.
pipe, and coneumiag les than a gallon of water
per minute. An ingenioue and jet very simple
economical regulator, invented by Mr. Ecclesten,
organý builder of tbis city, worke in connection
with the apparatus. just mentioned, by mens of
which the organiet may easily supply hie insitru-
ment with the required wind by simply turning a
handle near the organ. By availiog themeelves of
the ample supply of high pressure water secured
te the city by otîr Corporation, ail pereons naeing*
machines requirmnç a emaîl amount of powernppear,
now te have supplied te thent by this invention tbe
magné of working their machines with no trouble
and at a trifling cost: w hile at the saine time this
kind of turbine appears te be equally well adapted
for turaing large mille and works, evea when they
require sevemal bundreds of herses! power. Ordeme
are now being executed by Messrs. Schiele &
Co. for the construction of 50 entaIt turbines, te be
used as direct-action fans (the turbine.andfaa being
on oas spindle> for the production of the new gas
obtained front petroleunt. Several powerfal tur-
bines will shortlyb at work ia -tbis locality, whea
our readers will be able to sec and judge for thent-
selves of the-extraordinary yet simple efi'ect of tbis
new wnter engins, whiéh seents te be equally suited
for the reiquirements of the sewing machine ia a
lady'e boudoir, the wasbing machine and mangle
ia the lnundry, or the*hydraulie press and hoist ta-
our huge warehouses. lu fact, wherevor our Cor-
poration waterworks will enable persona te turm a
water tap, and- thus te supply aI a momentle notice
the power required, these machines will be avail-
able; while al the risk fromn fire and the cost nd
troube of steani boilers and engines will be nvoided.
-Hanchester Giurdian.

Preservatiost of Meat.
It is wortb knowing at this lime of the year thatmeat may be kept sweet for a -long tinte ia an

atntosphere stroagly inipregnated with ncetio acid.
The ment is pledon a wooden auppor4 or
aspended, in a ls= essel, on the bottot -of-which.
some etmoag acetie aoid is 'pourod.-ingkr'
FZoljtechnic .Tourna.
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*Tite Effects of Congelation upon Watere
Dr. Robinet, a member of the Aeademy of Medi-

cine, Parie, bas published au accountof experiments
conduicted by him to test the effecte of congelation
upon drinking-water. It ie weli known that the
ice 'which is formed in the sea. yieide nothing but
'freeb water, all the sait having been eliminated by
cengelation. In the nortbern parts of Europe this
property is turned to account for the extraction of
sait front sea water; for a large sheet of the latter
having been left to freeze, tbe ice je afterwards eut
away, and the unfrozea water left below is se rich
in sait as te require very littie evaporation to yield
it i a solid state. This property wiil aise serve
te analyse 'wine. Suppose it was required to
determine the quantity of water fraudulentiy added
te a certain wine; by exposing it te the action of
artificial refrigeration, ail tbe water would be alone
and the wine left in ite purity. By a similar pro-
cees, ships at sea, being short of water, migbt hé
supplied with this naeceeeary article. We wiii
suppose the temperature of sea 'water under the
trepice te be 30 deg. centigrade. If a quantity be
expoeed in a vessel te the action of a mixture of
suiphate of soda and hydrochloric acid, two very
cbeap commoditie8, the temperature of the water
wili fali te 10 deg. below freezing peint. Let it
then be exposed te a second mixture of the saine
kind, generally eight parts of suiphate te five of
the acid, and the temperature may be lowered te
17 deg. below freezing point. Congealed water je
then obtainéd free from sait, and may be ueed with
Ïmpunity. Dr. Robinet bas added a new* fact te
this tbeory by sbowing that the water of epringe
and rivers loses aIl ite saite by coungelation. These
salte are chiefly those of lime and magnesia. The
water subjected te experimeut wa8 that of the lakes
of the Bois de Boulogne, the ice of wbich. was
found te be entirely free from the above.nientioned
suite. Such, in deed, je the chemical purity cf the
water thus obtained, -tbat it may in moat instances
be subetituted for distilied water.

The Peansylyna 011 Wells.
A corresponident ef the New York Eveniag Post,

writing frem. Titusville, Pa, furnishes the following
in reference te the oil region in that State:

"'Almeet as cld as the his surrounding it are the
springs which once gave it the namne cf 011 Creek,
and now make its fame world wide. There is but
one king here, and ail are its subjects. The head
and front, the reet and branch cf every species cf
business, ihi its legitimate callings-as well as specu-
fation in its mostrampantform-is 011 ; consequent-
Iy yeti see, i close preximity on every side, cil
depots, oil refineries, cil derricks, oil tanks, cil ship-
pers and the everlasting inevitable cil team-at ence
a nuisance and a necessity, as Yeu may judge frem,
the fact that twc thcnsand cf them have passedl ever
a given peint-or bridge, where amarket was kept, i
one afternecn, cutting up the roads in a frightful
manner, and reducing them te sucli a state that, be-
tween mudhoies, stenes and stumps, Yeu may -well
suppose that pleasure riders are net the order cf the
day. * * * For bustling activity and teeming
population, we resembie western tewns; while
d1reams cof wealth, wiider and more fahuleus than
t.he Arabian Nights, have been-realized in a day.
What do Yen think cf ' the big well ' which flows

twe thousand barrels a day, bringing its ewners an
inceme cf twe dollars a minute, and suppiying one-
third cf ail the cil seld here ? .There bas been -a
million dollars paid hy its ewners fer this well-
one smali share having been seid for fiftcen thousand
dollars. These are oniy a few facts eut cf the
many of the weaith accrui.ng privately and collec-
tiveiy te individuals. The well owned by the
Dalveil Brethers brings them eight hundred dollars
a day, and a s ixtcenth cf the Sherman weli a hun-
dred dollars a day. The revenue which accrues te
the Goverumentis five miliiens a Yeur.

IWO.ste Substances In CMies.
A Company is being formd in Paris calied La

Cam pagaie Generale des Chifeons *de Paris. The
objeet of thie company appea rs te be te bring capi-
tai te the rescue cf the waete substances that are'
cast idie in ail cur large cities, for want of patron-
age and atteation requisite te make themn useful i
our industriai arts. The company propose te or-
ganize les chiffoetiers de P1ari.,, who number up-
wards cf 25,000, and instituts a demsnd for rage,
bonee,'paper, broken glass, and other waste euh-
stances. .Frem their extensive ephere of operations,
it ie contemnplated that tbey 'will bring te light
many tons cf material whicb wouid otherwiee be
overlooked and neglected. The projectors cf the
com any are sanguine cf very excellent resuits, fromn
the -ruitfül field they have before them. They hold
out the very tempting prospect cf a 25 per cent.
dividend te the sharehoiders.

Newv Itron Vessel ifor Petroleou.
A new iren vessel, expressly hault for the convey-

ance cf petroleum, was launched on Saturday at
Newcastle. The ship has, properly speaking, ne
hold, but a senies of iron tanks extended front deck
te keel. Ia contradistinction te the principle often
necessariiy adcpted in many veseels hut te suit

p aricular carrying trades, neither the neces-

iy f econem-izing space n r the nature f the
inLended cargees have nece8sitated the -builders cf
the " Atiantie"ý te depart from thé meet exact rules
cf taste ia marine architecture ; and the resuit is
that, viewed from every point, the greateet elegance
is visible in the design cf their sbip. Uer length
over aIl je 145 ft.; breadtb cf beam, 28J ft.; and
deptb, 16 ft. 9 in. The launch, wae extremeiy suc-
cessful.

New «tquà iletal.
Me8srs. Deville and Caron have lately been

makingexperiments on thepreperties cf a new gun-
metal, a compound cf silicium and 4copper. When
cepper centaine rather lese than Ù4v per cent. of
silicium, it presente a fine bronze colour, ie fusible,
aud rather harder thau bronze, but is perfectly duc-
tile, and oaa ha readily Ivorked witbout cicgging
the tools as bronze does. Itstenacity is remarkabie,
being equal tethat cfimon. Silicium is the basie cf
sand, and the manufacture cf its compounde with
copper may be made by fusing togrether a mixture
cf sand, sodium, and copper, with seine commsa
saît and fluor, spar as flux.

Deatil or DMtlthrflili
This venerable chemist died at Berlin i August

last.


